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A remnant sale of
CARPETS
After Inventory we find a]good




AX1VUNSTER ̂  *'
from one yary up to 20 yards
^ y in a piece.
We want them out of the way. to make room for new
goods. 25 to 50 per cent discount on every remnant in






Is now going on and we will try and clear
our shelves of last season paper. In order to
do this we must make a big cut in the price,
which we did, and you will be surprised to
find out how cheap you can paper your room
give us a call and get your share of the big
bargains we give you in Wall Paper. Don’t
forget that we are looking your orders in
Picture Framing
Sex* SSlEL^H.














and clean it thofoughlyaaa watch
should be cleaned. We make no
extra charge for putting the
the different parts in perfect
adjustment, for refitting
loose or worn screws or
for regulating. In fact we
give you all the work that is
ussible for your money and p
then if you are not satisfied return
all that yon have paid
Hardie, TheJeweler
h piiher.





All Kinds of Feed
FOR SALE — A 40 acre farm located
on the In ter urban road to Saugatuck,
state road crossing, will also trade in
for good city property. The soil is
well adapted to fruit or grain. % In-
quire of H. P, Zwemer.
VANDER PLOEG,
TRE BOOK STORE.
F. S. LEDEBOER, Jl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8-
BA8B8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
| where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
10 per cent discount on mens
shoes for xo days at A1 Vegter,
River Street.
Holland City News.
Pulblthii Every Friday. Temu, 01 .60 per Year
With a ditoounl of 60 c to thoae jiayiug in Advance
HULDEft BR.OJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLISHER. J
Rates of Advertlslnir made known ui>on api>ll~
eatlon. Hoixand Ciyt Nkw.h Printing Hous
Hoot* Kramer Bldg., «th street. Holland. Mtch
CITY AND VICINITY.
TheC.|& B. Leather Co. is build-
ing an addition to . its yards 26x60
feet.
Al Tanner custodian of Ottawa
Beach hotel has started to haul
ice.
Rev. P, Schulke will preach in the
German Lutheran Church on next
Sunday.
The family of H. Brat., East
Thirteenth Street has been Sudran-
tined.
The Sf. Agnes Guild will have a
• Kial in *the Guild Hall on next
Wddnesday night to which all are
cordiallv invited to attend.
Empire
The Central avenue Christian Rq*
funned church \\ill buy a new pipe
organ, to he installed in the near
future.
Hon. G. .1. . Dickema will officiate
as toast master at the annual recep-
tion and banquet of the Michigan
State association to he held at Wash-
ington January 20
B. Riksen who recently bought tho^
300 acre track of timber land in
THE WONDER MEDICINE
Will stop those violent
ing fits almost instantly,
relieve croup in five mini
or less. A few doses
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new ex-
|)eriment but the
favorite prescription of an
inont physician and used in
practice for 35 years,
containing 75 average d<
-- v .Overisel township from A. Yisscher
The car shops at Waverly have and George Browning is busy cutting
been rebuilt and their new buildings the timber. He has a largo force of
are 18x20 feet. The old building waw Inon at work,
burned last year. > r
Beginning next Sunday the inter-
urban car leaving for Saugatuck at
9:30 p. in. will be discontinued.
Thereafter the last car will leave at
7:30 p. m.
Regular meeting of Circle No. 18,
Ladies of the G. A. R. this evening,
January 20, at the home of Mrs. J.
Nies. Business of importance will be
transacted.
iNJiss Eggleston was greeted by 0
large audience at Winants Chapel
Wednesday evening and her selec-
tions were appreciated bylier at-
tentive listeners. By many this num-
ber was considered the best of the
lecture course.
Rev. S. F\ Riepma a graduate of
the Western Theological seminary,
has been elected Vice-president of
the Presbyterian Ministers’ associa-
tion of Detroit and vicinity. He is
pastor of the only Reformed church
in Detroit and resides at 318 Arndt
street.
Mrs. Anna Dermont passed away
early yesterday morning at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. D. F. Red-
mond, 203 West Twelfth street. She
was 81 years of age and had been an
invalid for many years. The funer-
al sendee will be held at 7 o’clock
this evening. Interment will take
place at Evart Saturday.
Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte is
after the custom office, the position
now held down by George Farr of
Grand Haven. A petition has been
circulated in both house and senate
and endorsements are coming in
fast. It is the sincere hope of the
News that D. B. K. may land this
well merited honor.
A new State bank will be started
in this city in the near future with
a capital stock of $50000 all but
$4000 of the stock is subscribed
and the persons interested say that
it will all be subscribed for. No
stockholder is allowed to take more
than $1000 in stock and no more
than that amount will be given to
any one family or business houses
The local Socialists have named
as delegates to the convention to be
held in Grand Rapids on Feburary
13. when regents of the university
will nominate, the following:
Arie Doesburg, O. J. Hensen,
Joseph Warnock, W. Leet and Ver-
non F. King. The city is entitled
to eight delegates but will only send
five.
The directors of the Wolverine
Novelty Works of Zeeland elected the
following officers last evening:
President — H. Bouens.
Vice-president — J. H. DePree.
Secretary— J. S. Van Volkenburg.
Treasurer— G- Veneklaasen-
The board of directors is com-
posed as follows: S. Brouwers, S.
Van. Volkenburg, If. Bouwens, .Ino.
H. DePree, G. Veneklaasen, P. Dc-
Spclder.
The company manufactures kitch-
en cabinets and has had an excep-
tionally prosperous year.
Register of Deeds Rutgers has
never heard from the New York
parties for whom he refused to record
the wild deed embracing the entire
Lake Michigan shore lino of Ottawa
County. Mr. Rutgers and persons
who knew of his refusal to record the
deed have eagerly been awaiting the
outcome of the refusal. Mr. Rutgers
35c
Jp.vSE
So many farmers calling for beet
pulp at the sugar factory that some
are required to wait all night before
they can get a load. Scarcity of
fodder is partly responsible for the
heavy demand.
At a meeting of the congregation
of the Central avenue Christian Re-
formed church the salary of Rev. R.
L Haan was inc: Olied from $1
to $1,200 T. Dykstra was elected
deacon to succeed Martin Dykstra-
On Friday evening the A. O. U.
W. and Degree of Honor will con-
duct a joint installation of officers
and it is desired to have a full
attendance of the members of both
orders. Refreshments will follow
the installation exercises and a very
pleasant evening is promised.
The funeral of Ralph v Vanden
Berg took place Monday afternoon
at the home 154 East Thirteenth St.
and at the Ninth St. Christian Re-
formed church. Rev. A. Keizer
officiating. Deceased was 25 years
old and was survived by a mother
and two sisters. Bright's distase
was the cause of his death.
Charles Freeman, formerly bag-
gageman for ̂ he Pete Marquitte,
has been promoted to the position
of car checker at Waverly, making
two car-checkers that are main-
tained there, the other being Wil-
lard Cobb, Martin De Goode will
take Mr. Freeman’s place as bag-
gageman, and Jacob De Feyter will
take Mr. DeGoode’s f>lace as night




rooms over Vander Ploegs
store.
Julius C. Burrow was returned
the United States Senate
unanimous vote of the two brant
of thb legislature Tuesday aftei
All new subscribere must pay
for a citizens phone after this. V
old subscribers will becompellt
pay after April 1st has not yj '
decided upon.
The farmers in this vicinity
ceived $80,000 Wednesday and
goodly portion was cashed in at 01
local banks. This is the third paj
ment the farmers have had thi
season.
Evangelists De Weerd and Hodgin
are holding revival meeting in the
Wesleyan church, corner River and
Third streets. Bible salvation, the
Pentecostal kind is being preached.
gat ion greeted the
ivangelists Sunday night. Three
icople bowed at the altar in prayer
s evidence of their desire to know
esus. The meetings are expected
 continue two weeks. Everybody
veleome.
Ice cutting is being carried on ex-
tensively on Macatawa Bay. The ice
is 10 inches thick and clear as crystal.
Besides the local dealers who are fill-
ing their houses, F. Harkema is
cutting icoat Virginia Park for the
hotel keeper at Jamestown and M.
Knoll is cutting a supply for the
creameries at Forest Grove and
Jamestown, the latter working not
far from the Chicago dock. The ice
is shipped to those points by inter-
urban.
The Round up of the farmers
institute at Coopersville was a great
success, the average attendence
being 190. Officers for the insuing
year wen elected as follows:
President--Henry Boeve, Secretary
— Elvin Gitcbell, Vice president,
Holland township— John Meeuw-
sen, Olive township— Henry
Seersma, Zeeland township— Derk
Elenbaas, Jamestown — F. J.
Richerson, The club now has a
membership of 171. The round up
next year will be held in Holland.
The Republican County conven-
tion will be held Friday, Feb. 10 at
2:30 p. m. in the court house at
Grand Haven for the purpose of
electing delegates to the State con-
vention held in Grand Rapids Tues-
day, Feb. 14. The delegation from
Holland will he increased by 0 and
Holland will he entitled to 49 pvotes
at the next convention. Therepre-
County treasurer Luther has
ready forwarded to the state
Michigan, for Ottawa count
sum of $15,000. The city of
Haven will turn over about
in taxes to Ottawa do, this year.
P. F. Boone of Holland was it
the city today on business. Mr,
Boone is one of the owners and
breeders of the great Michigan
horse McKinley.,— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Over 7,000,000 pounds of sugar
were made at the St. Louis Sngar
factory and it has been decided to
enlarge the factory. Citizens of
Holland are heavily intirested in
the factory and are well pleased with
this years business.
Reports from various parts of
this section state that robins have
seen. Miss Lilian Knight tele-
phoned from Robinson that a robin
red breast was seen there this monu
ing. These reports would seem t**
indicate that the winter will , be a
mild one. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Dr. E. G. Saunderson, who
visited Holland several times last
year in the interests of the local
option movement, sailed last Sat-
urday for India. He will become
the editor of the Indian Witness
published at Calcutta. Bishop
Warne, who represents the Metho-
dist church in India, is a close
friend of Mr. Saunderson and was
successful in getting the services of
Mr. Saunderson.
A bill for divorce has been filed
in the circuit court at Grand Rapids
by Anna J. Hoyd, who alleges that
while enroute from Chicago to
Grand Haven, on one of the lake
steamers, that she took breakfast
with Charles J. Hoyd, whom she
married shortly after landing. She
thinks that some sort of dope was
placed in her coffee by her husband
to be and that she was hypnotized.
She asks for divorce on those
grounds.
Under suspension of the rules
Mr. Hicks was unanimously elected i
secretary of the Allegan and V.
Ottawa Farmers Insurance Co. for j
the coming two years. In the same
manner W. H. McCormick of Fobik
states that he will not record the deed
unless compelled to do so byan order ( Secretary of State, it being deemed
from the courts. The big Pere Mar- j the best and fairest criterian to figure
quette mortgage which was filed yes- 1 by. The increase of six delegates is
terday is being recorded and the apportioned by wards as follows:
ville, Luke Lugers of Holland, H%
sentation was based 011 the vets of C. Tuttle of Ravenna and Fred
Schrader of Caledonia were elected
directors for the term of two years,
and Arthur Odell of Trowbridge
^.^Mi-
director for one year. ^ At the clt
labor of taking it of! into the records ! First ward, 13 delegates, 1 increase; of the annual meeting of the
is keeping the entire office staff busy. 1 second ward, 5 delegates; third ward pany a meeting was held by
The m§ of the book typewriter in the 12 delegates, 1 increasejburth ward, directors who chose :
office, however, makes the work very , 10 delegates, 1 increase; fifth ward, 9 committee W. H. M
much simpler. delegates, 3 increase. H. Sivcre, and Luke
1
‘.f-i?*** 7 ’‘ - v ' - 7 * *• t) "* r T^^r^r,r^on
l
Pf
^ ^li if-Ui-'-acr a- aeac-^adj- SHSfeS^
-OOR NEIGHBORS• •
Gathered by Our Staff
of Correspondents
•d-
I VI V^Uiw 4SJJ7"i
THE DISCOVERER
Of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound9 the
Great Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills*
Saugatuck.
The Order of Eastern Siar wi I
give a reception and banqu t in tl e
Masonic Hall, Saugatuck, Jan. 26 1
10 which all men tv rs of SaiiKatuc
Masonic Lodge and tl e r famili
are invited. .
Capt. and Mrs. W. P. Wilso
and their daughter, Bess e, we«»t t<
Buffalo, N. Y. Tuesday, wli^re Mis
Bessie was called to give her lesii
mony in ^ case on trial th-re ii
which, the International Strc-t R
R. is being sued by a party who was
injured in a wreck on that line i
1903. It appears that Miss Wilson
was on the car in qu s ion and was
the only passenger whose vision
was not obstructed and whcse evi
dence is of value to the dcfendent
company.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pfaff have
returned from Holland where they
have been spending the past two
months.
W. R. Takken has let the con
tract for his new house, at the
corner of Elizabeth and Allegan
Sts. It is to be a seven room house.
Seaton Arends will have charge of
the work.
In place of taking pole lights the
Village council has decided to take'
fourteen arc lights. The following
places where they will be located
are: Lake and State St., Lake and
Allegan Hall, Pleasant St , Butler
and Culver St., Water and Mason
Sts., .Hoffman and Butlers Sts..
Water and Main Sts., Butler and
Mary Sts., Butler and Lucy Sts.
Grand and Mary Sts., Hoffman and
St Joseph Sts.« Mason and Grand
Sts., On top of Allegan Hill and on 1
Holland Sf, near the Bridge.
Capt. R.T). Brittain and E. E. i
Weed visited the harbor engineer’s 1
office in Grand Rapids and learned '
that Col. Adams the engineer in ;
charge in company with other en-
gineers in charge of harbor work
have been summoned to Washing-
ton toconfer with the Congressional
•committee on rivers and harbors.
While there is some doubt of the
passage of a river and Harbor hi I
at the present session of Congress
itaft 'A 00 doubt but that if such a
bilf fs passed, the continuation of
work on our new harbor will be
imply provided for.
Fillmore.
John Albers and Kate Vande
Brink were married by Justice Cook
at his office in Allegan, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman
of Overisel are guests of Air and
Mrs. Louis Dangermond ot Hol-
land.
John Schippers received $100
for the 33 buff rock chickens he
recently sold to a Detroit banker.
*»»  — -
This is the 5th annual green ticket
sale at Lokker & Rutgers. 52-lw
REFUSE TO SID i'SBIED JUT LIFE
BOLT CAUCUS NOMINEE AT
THE JOINT SESSION.
TWO BALLOTS FOR
J SENATOR ARE TAKEN
—That’s what a prominent
druggist said of Scott’s
six missoubi republicans Emulsion a short time
ago. As a rule we don’t
use or^refer to testimonials
in addressing the public,
but the above remark and____ similar expressions are
Bolter. Cast Their Vote for Keren. S0 often in COnnCC-
While Democrats Stand Solidly for tion With Scott S Emulsion
Cockrell - May Compromise on that they are Worthy ofWarner. ' . . .V-- * occasional note, rrom
Jefferan City Mo., Jan. 18. — Repre- intanCy to old age Scott’s
sentatlves Bittlnger, Branch, Cook. Bill- 1 ~ “ ....
ott, Grace and Roach Wednesday bolt- Emulsion Oners a Reliable
edtherepublicancaucusnomince.Thom- f remedvinU im-
as K. NIedringhaus, for United States Ul
senator to succeed Francis M. Cockrell, proper and Weak develop-
when the first ballot of house members , t ]o t fl p
was taken in joint session, resulting in 1 ‘‘icni, rebiorill^ lObl UCbl)
no election. The vote stood: Neid- 1 nr, d vitality, and repairing
ringhaus, 87; Cockrell, 83; Kerens, 6. . qM,' option ,1!
The Kerens men were cheered as they 1 •*aaLC* 1 a c c 1 u n v .
bolted the nomination of the state Scott’s Emulsion is 110
Motion to Adjourn Defeated. ! Ufire of a SCCret than tllC
As soon as Lieut. Gov. McKinley, who ; jmpOSition of the Emul-
preslded over the Joint session, an- . WJU t '* A
nounced that there had been no election, I '->R)Q ItSCl I. VV Hat It OOCS
Senator Fields moved that the joint as- Joes through nOUfish-
semblyadjournuntilnoon Thursday. The , - . j r . ,
motion to adjourn was defeated by a .'Icnt—ttieKinaOinOUriSH-
vote of 91 to 85. Only two republicans r rn|. tjiat cannot be ob-
No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement. v
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such
hosts of grateful friends as has
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian
Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhcea than anv other rem-
edy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in suen cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of de-
velopment.
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the Stomach,
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache. General Debil-
ity quickly yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and backache, in-
stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.
it quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, “don’t
care" and “ want- to-be-left-alone ’’ feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous-
ness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the “ blues"
and headache. .These are sure indications of Female Weakness, or some de-
rangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complaints,
and Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want— a cure. 'Bold by Druggist*
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.
Hcd in ordinary food.
> system is too weak or
We will tend you a
tample free.
B< tur« that thU picture in the
form oi a label la on th« wrapper




409 Pearl SW N.Y.
50t. and $1: all druggists.
B
Zeeland.
All the equipments for the man-
ufacture of artificial ice have been
put in at the Zeeland cheese fac-
tory. The cost of installing this
apparatus is considerable, but it is
said to be almost indispensible in a
factory the size of the Zeeland. Be-
sides making thirteen varieties of
fancy cheese they also manufacture
fancy creamery butter.
Chris. De Jonge purchased the
State right lor a patent ironing
table from Saranac parties at a cost
of fi,ooo. It's an up to-date article
and Mr. De Jonge expects to place
local representatives in every city
and township in the state, who will
make it their business to sell these
tables.
John Rookus of this place was
offered $10,000 stock in a large
manufacturing concern in Chicago
for the patent on his beet puller,
which company proposed to manu-
facture Mr. Rookus’ farm imple-
ment. He is at a loss to know
whether or not it is wise to accept
the offer.
J. Van Eenenaam this weektrans
ferred the livery barn property on
Mill street to his son, Dirk, reserv-
ing the vacant lot adjoining the
same on the north for himself. D.
Van Eenenaam has conducted the
livery bnsiness at this stand for a
number of years, but the property
remained in his father’s name. .
The Rev. P. M. Van Den Bosch,
who recently moved from De Motte
Jod., to Alabama, was compelled,
on account of ill health to leave that
State and moved to Zeeland, Mich.
Rev. Moerdyke was installed pas-
tor of the Second Reformed church
Tuesday evening. Rev. Matthew
Kloyn of Grand Rapids, Revs. G. Do
of Vriesland and A. DeJonge
Hamilton.
Henry Smith has returned home
after v:siting his friends at Holland.
The stockholders annual meeting
of the Hamilton Mutual Telephone
company was held and the con-
dition of the company was found to
be excellent. Applications for
twenty-three more telephones were
received and a dividend of 33# per
cent, was declared for the stock-
holders, who were so well pleased
that the capital stock of the com-
pany was at once doubled. Ibis
means improvement and extension
ot line*. The company is certainly
furnishing its patrons excellent
service at a cheap rate. It has
direct state line connections with
all the independent telephone com-
panies of western Michigan. It
connects with the 5,500 subscribers
in the automatic exchange of Grand
Rapids: with Holland, Zeeland,
and Allegan and with all the sur-
rounding towns. The newly elected
officers are president, M. E. Hoad
1 y; vice-president, John Lohman;
secretary and treasurer, John
Michmershuizen; trustees, G. H.
Rigterink, E. A. Dangremond, S.
Hellenthal.
Order of Appearance
1 SUte of Michigan. 20th Judicial Circuit in
Chancery.
Suit pending In tho Circuit Court fur the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the
10th day of January, 1905
jMtltlf. OH1 Mt. Caroline M.1
Day, Wndiworth Wy an.
Warren J. Qllbe-t. Lea Gil-
bert. Margaret Gilbert. W.l-
li u Glib rt and UBOy Gil- ; Complain, n *
b.irt; and Florten Gilbert.
Hantli Glib-rt. AriLnr Gilbert
and B •‘iilan Gll'ert. In'anta
i y Edwin 1). Blair, their NextFriend. j
Charb a W. Gilbert | Defendants
In this cause It appearing that it cannot
be nsoertaii ed In what staie or country the
the defendant above natned resides, on
tno’lon of Walter I. Ll'lie, Solicitor for Com-
plalnanU, It la ordered that tsald dt*fe> dont
cause hi# appearance to be entered In said
cause within five months from the date of this
order, and that within twentv days the date
hereof, ttld cnmplalnan a cause this order to
be published In the Holland City News, a n- wt»
paper publlali d and circulated In Mid county,
said publication to continued once in each





Rusloeas-Addreas: Grand Haven Michigan-
Attest a True Copy,
Fred Fi McEaobron, Deputy Regtater.
8w 3
voted with the democrats for the mo-
tion to adjourn. The second ballot was
ordered.
Second Ballot Taken. . .
On this ballot Neldringhaus lost two GeilCUtC 10 retain oCOtt S
votes. Hatzfeldt of Newlin voting for (r1Tlulsion an(J gathef good
Kerens, and Kirkham, of Miller, voting . , e» o
for Dr. Pettljohn, of Linn county. The 1 1*001 it.
ballot resulted: NIedringhaus, 85; Cock- !
rell, 83; Kerens, 7; Dr. Pettljohn, 1. j.
After the second ballot, the joint assem- \
bly dissolved to meet at noon Thursday. . /'V/i
The republicans called a joint caucus ira- :
mediately after adjournment toconsid-! { 1I.j.
er the senatorial situation. j '
May Compromise on Warner. j -fe-
lt is reported that the name of Maj. •
William Warner, of Kansas City, will be
presented as a compromise candidate.
The Warner men are threatening to
leave the NIedringhaus forces. Repre-
sentatlve Lyons, of Kansas City, War- 1
ner’s representative, said: "I cannot
say at this time whether we will spring
Warner’s name. We must await devel-
opments."
It will be impossible for Niedrlng-
haus, In the judgment of well-posted pol-
iticians. to rally the Kerens men to his
aid, and as the democrats are solidly or-
ganized, there seems to be absolutely no
consolation for him In the situation as
it now stands.
Majority Report Adopted.
The house Wednesday, by a strict
party vote, adopted the majority report
of the committee appointed to Investi-
gate the campaign contributions of
Thomas K. NIedringhaus. who Tuesday
received a majority of votes in both
houses for United States senator. The
vote stood 78 to 57. The report was fa-
vorable to Mr. NIedringhaus.
Troops to Remain at Zeigler.
* Springfield, III., Jan. 18.— After a con-
ference between AdJL Gen. Scott and
Gov. Deneen Wednesday regarding the
situation at Zeigler, Gov. Deneen decid-
ed to retain company C, Fourth Infantry,
at Zeigler for the present, that course
having been recommended by Gen.
James H. Barkley, commanding. The
militia have been at Zeigler for some
.time owing to alleged disturbances re-
sulting from a labor strike at the coal
mines of Joseph Letter.
This is the 5th annual green ticket
sale at Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4\v
•anno*.
conducted the installation
Rev. Kolyn preaching the
lr Borahaa’iHai M
The germ killer of old age. Why/
Because pus and germ become oxi-
dized when San Jak comes in con-
tact with mucous tissue of the body.
San Jak is the old-age killer by dis-
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. Pre-
vents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble dis-
appears, your liver is soon nourished
you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble you soon have none
and you are again strong and well.
Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
neutralize poison in the human
bod>. He has found it and gives it
the name of San Jak. You cannot
forget. He is a wonder and his
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Sold and guaranteed by J. 0.
Doesburg druggist, who is reliable
to hand back your money if all is
not as represented. 33tf
-
Spiled Her Beanty.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th
St., New York, at one time had her
beauty spoiled with skin trouble.
She writes: "1 had Salt Rheum
or Eczema for years, but nothing
would cure it, until I used Buck
len’s Arnica Salve.” A quick and
sure healer for cuts, burns and
sores. 25c at W, C. Walsh’s drug
store.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb* Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At • aewton of aaM court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, in eald
county on the HtbdeyofJ nanry A. D , 1906
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judfe
of Probata.
In tba matt*! of tha estate of
Jacob Wise, Deceased.
Bertba Wise haring filed In said court her
petition praying that the admlntitratlou ni said
ea'ate be granted to Le«b Wlaeand Bertba
Wile or to eome other suitable person
It la ordered that the
6th day of February A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the five noon, at aald probata
office, be and la hereby appointed lor bearing
said petition.
It II Farther OrJrrel, That public rotlea
tbareot be glean by publleatb n of a copy of
tbfi order, (or three (oocecilre weeki previous
to aald oay of bearing, In the Holland Cm
News a newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session ef said court, held at tbs Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
aald county on the IHb day of January
A. D. 1905. . .
Present; Hoo. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matUr of tba aaUta of
Ann Elizabeth Smithy Deceased.
Leman Smith having filed In said
court bla petltl'in praying that a certain Inatru-
ment In writing, ptl porting tobs the last will
and testament of aald deceased, now on file in
aald court be admitted to prolMte, and that the
adm1 nlat ration of laid estate be granted to
himself or tJ some other inltable person .
It la ordered, that the
13th day of February, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald Probate
office, be and la hereby appointed for heir tog
eald prtltlon
It Ii further ordered, that public notkx
(hereof be gives by publication of a copy of
tbla order, for three auccesalve weeks prevtou*
to aald day of hearing. In tba Holland Ctt>
News, a newspaper printed and circulated tr
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.















We also put on gravel roof-
ing and repair roofs.
Ijitr Ian Mpl





Dr. McDonald has for years made a
stuuy i f cijioiiIc and llngeiiug diseas-
es His extensive practice and super-
i ir knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lunge, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald (ays speci-tl attention
to catarrh, deaine-s, thn at and lung
db-ehies, riironlc diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical dtbll-
ity, rhiumaM’-m, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous dlseghes of men, women and
children No matter wnat your di-
sease tuny be. there is still ho]Mi then
do not dispair. but. consult Ur. Mc-
Doi aid ai d get a correct diignosla of
y ur disease and feel a-sured that the
Dr. knows correctly wbat alls you. If
you are curable, ns will cure you.
I’Iiowm una ie to call write for symn-
ton blank. Cornsnondence stricUy
confidential.




ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. m




248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
GRAND RAPIDS
MICH
King Honors Californian. Wanted — 10 men in each state to
San Francisco, Jan. 18.— King Chris- |ravelt tack signs and distribute
tlan of Denmark has conferred the title g^pigg and circulars of our goods.
^McSanU wL^oMen'yei^haJ fep- lSalary $75.00 per month. $3.00
resented the Danish government as con- l^r ^
full general to California. Oregon and Dept. W. Atlas Bldg., Chicago.sul general to California, Oregon
Washington. The rank of knighthood
is one of distinct honor socially in Den-
mark.
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
Students Injured.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 18. Four
Notice!
We have jlist received a lot of
Mty1©! ^l^iwm*were s^tousiy Injarod imitatmn Buffalo fur over coats. We
in a coasting accident Tuesday night, bought them chtap and wiU give our
They were coasting down Hospital Hill customers the benefit,
on a bob-sled, when they ran into a( Coats worth from $18 to $20 will
sled which was being drawn up-hill by close them out for $14.
another party. One had his leg broken 'j’}ie imitation furs are warmer
In two places.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Parmer*.
PRODOCK.
Butter, per lb .............................. 23
Egg«,perdot ................................. 26
Dried Apple*, per lb ........................... 7
Potatoee, bu ................................ SO
Bean*, band picked, per bu .................. 1.60
Onions ......................................... 86
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .............................. 1.16
OaU, per bu, white .............. 84
Bye ...................................... M
Buckwheat, per bu ....................... * ... 60
Corn per buabel. new,45 old ............. 60
Karoorn, per 1(0 lb* .......................... 60
Barley per 100 ............................... 1 00
Clover Seed, per bo. ................. ...... S 00
Timothy *eed, per bu. (to couiumera) ....... 2 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, dresaed, per lb ..................... 11
Chicken*, live, per lb ......................... 01
Spring Chickens live ............. . ............ 10
Tallow, per lb ................................ 4
Lard ............................................ §
Pork .dreaaed per lb .......................... 6
Mutton, dressed per lb ...................... 7
Veal, per lb ............................... ’..6to7
Lamb ........................................... •
Turkey's Live ................................. 16
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumer*.
... ................................. per 100, 0 10
Flour Hun'lgbt 'raocy Patent’’ per barrel 6 60
Flour Dalny "Patent'’ par barrel ........ 6 80
Ground Feed 1 20 per bunored. 2200 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 16 per hundred, 21 00 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 40 barrelthan the original Buffalo coat. Come
early and get on*. .Mker-Rutgers
Linseed Meal 11.65 per hundred
HIDES.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Btriach Leather Co
Jealousy Causes Murder. - a
Charlotte, Mich.. Jan. 18. — Charles Co. tf-42
Smith, a 21-year-old farmer, living near | .. haven’Vtime to oreoare
Eaton Rapids, shot and instantly killed 1 ...^ , D , .  . T "
Morton Kimes, aged 16 years. Tuesday Hollister s Rocky Mountain ea, it ---- - --------- - ------
night. Smith was married about ten is now made in tablet form also. Get hide ................................ H
months ago to a 15-year-old girl and it a package already to use. Makes .oreen hid* ...................................
Is said was jealous of Kimes. Theshoot- you well; keeps you well. 35 cents,
ing followed a scuffle in which Smith Haan'Bros.
was the aggressor.
„ , ^ 4 1 TeCoreaCohl inOnr Day-
Besipations to Accepted ! Tftke LaXtttlve Bromo QUlnine Tal>-
Paris, Jan. 18.-The Combes ministry letg A|) druw|8t8 refun(1 the money
presented Its resignation to President ,f tbey fa„ ̂  cure E w Qrove<,’
Loubet at the Elysee palace Wednesday g|gQgture on every Ixix.
morning, and the president accepted it,
but asked the ministers to individually ; - ---- -
*ntl1 aDeWCab* SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. tn£
from 1 to 5 P. M.» « 1 '
Any *ne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me np
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST. For Sale or Trade — I have a
Mnrv Kiff ' t> 4 i — 4* i 4 - a— * good eighty acre farm in the town-
a good-looking girl ot 19 yare, was .hot an(1 'third TuesdaJ/of raclT month ‘J’iP of Ma|“li“’-
and killed early Wednesday by an Ital- lint;iAnril 1905 ^iat * wou^ like te sel on easy
Ian as yet unidentified, in a room in a « 1 ’ f ' ^ j terms or trade for Holland property
hotel in Lower Pearl street. The man ' % ^ ‘>Vto March 1st 3° °Dhe 8° acre9 *s imProve<i an^
then shot and killed himself. there is also a good apple orchard
Se ks Investigation of Charges. - — - and 12 acres of rye. For terms ad
Washington, Jan. 18.— Shortly after The little folks love Dr. Wood’ dress Jacob Vand^end, Hamilton,
the senate convened Wednesday Senator Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to Mich., R. F. D. No. 2.
Stone was recognized and spoke on his take; perfectly harmless; positive j - ..... -
resolution for directing an Investiga- cure for COughs, colds, bronchitis, ‘ Remember the green ticket s





I Worth of High || Grade |
iMiili!
Sale Continued until Saturday
(jjj- Pi-i('(»s will ivach the Imvest {fj^
JANUARY 28, 1905
limit in the GREAT IK
?]? To be distributed into the W
homes of the people for I$1
^ Cost and Less Than Cost ̂
© by ©
| Notier. Van flrk |











Of Clothing for Men- Boys, and Children Hats,






\fjj) For Men, Hoys A- Children® ©
g Notier. Van flrk gt (t Winter |
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. ̂
OUR SALE Has Been such a Huge Success from the start that we have decided to
Continue the sale until January 28
So that all may again have an opportunity to secutfe the great bargains offered. No such crowds of eager
buyers were ever witnessed in this city. The throngs of humanity were simply unparalleled. It was a
ceaseless orocession from earlv morning until closing time, people coming in droves for miles and miles to
attend the great bargain carnival-
MOTICF- EYREY ARTICLE in our store will be placed onsaleand every Garment, Every Statement
1 iv/ 1 herein made is positively guaranteed or your money back for the asking. •
This
Great Inventory Sale
Will Close Saturday, January 28, at
Notier, Van ArK ® Winter
27 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
WING to the backward season and disastrioiis
I I weather conditions, Notier, Van Ark 21
V-r Winter will sell their stock at a sacrifice and
will place it into the hands of the people at cost
and less than cost letting the labor entirely out of ques-
tion.
The Sensation of the Day.
The wonder of the hour. Here will be the most
mighty avalanche of majestic bargains for MEN, BOYS
and CHILDREN’S High Style, Ultra Fashionahls Fall
and WinterSuits and Overcoats ever brought together by
any firm in Michigan. We Hereby Guarantee to sell
precisely as we advertise and every price we quote is
strictly bona fide and every quotation absolutely correct.
It may be hard to believe that a large concern would
sacrifice such an immense stock to be sold at such remark-
ably low prices, but it is Gospel truth and we merely
aak you to come and test our statements. This tremend-
ous Sale positively
Closes
Saturday. January 2 8’
AT THE
imr. van flrk & Winter
CLOTHING STORE
27 W- 8th St Holland, Mich.
Everything Sold as Advertised.
Owing to fact that we will continue in business in
Holland and on the same honorable lines that has mark-
ed our business career the public can rest assurred
of the same courteous treatment and to be supplied with
the highest grade of merchandise that the world’s most
skillful wholesale tailors can produce.
This Sale will Continue for Only 10 Days and
everything will go rapidly. This is the second sale (be-
ing a strictly legitimate sale, where a well-known and
reliable firm is to continue in business) of its kind that
has ever occurred in the city. We merely quote a few
of the many bargains to lie offered and bear in mind that






A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match.
This suit is positively worth $5.00 or your Oft
1 mnnftv rofnndod nnv tiinn (Inrinrr tho mdno ey e u e a y me du g sale
A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match
This suit is positively worth $7 or your
money refunded any time durin tho sale
Mens Fine Suits, Cheviots & Scotch Plaids
worth $9.00 or your money refunded at
any time during sale if you aren’t satisfied
Mens splendid suits in Velour finished
Cassimera, all sizes, ibis is positively worth
$ 10 or your money back .
Mens splendid suits in plain Checks and
Stripes. This suit is positively worth $12
At $9.98 you are free to choose any Suit; or, Over-
coat worth $14 to $15 as finely made and as elegantly
finished suits and overcoats as the most fastidious dresser,
could desire. Fine Homo and Foreign Suitings and
Overcoats of Style and Tone and in a great variety of
effects — Tailored into garments of faultless fashion—
Kersey, Melton and Vicuna Overcoats— Black, Blue,
Brown and Drab diagonal Cheviots, Homespuns, Tweed
and Cassimere Suits, Single'and Double Qg
Breasted ,
At $11.65 and $13.48, these represent the {11*1 1
product of the World’s Celebrated Looms
and the worlds most skilful Tailors ...... $13 48
Mens Beaver Overcoats. These are posi- JgO
tively worth $G or money refunded ...... •U5?J*UO
Mens Beaver and Kersey Overcoats worth Qg
Mens Fur Overcoats
2 Fur Coats, regular 818.00 value ........... $13 00
1 ...... $1950 “ ........... $14 00
1 “ “ $22.50 •• ........... $16 00
3 ; “ . “ $28.00 •* ........... $19 00
1 Fur lined A st radian coat, regular $28 value. .$19 00
1 Fur lined Astrachan coat, regular $35 value. . $26 00
A Lot of Young Mens Ulsters at
50c on the Dollar
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $2 .............. $1 48
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $3 .............. [$2 38
Boys Ultra Fashionable Knee Pants Suits in all
theswcllest novelities and staples worth $5 A$l> $3298
Furnishings
<Mens Handkerchiefs ........................ 03
Boys Knee Pants worth 25c .................. 19
Boys Knee Pants worth 50c .................. 38
Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts ............... 38
Good Heavy Work Shirts .................... 38
Fine Dress Shirts ............................ 41
Overalls. .................................. 42
Over 1000 Neckties in all shades .............. 19
Silk Shield Bows ............................ 10
Mens Heavy Sox ........................... 3
Mens Suspenders ...................... ... 19
75c Plush Caps ............................ 37
50c Ladies Tam Caps ....................... 29-
75c Ladies Tam Caps ....................... 40
Whittemores shoe dressing ................ \ .  6
Odd Coats, Vests, and Mackintoshs at cost.
1000 other articles too numerous to mention.
SHOES. SHOES.
The best pair of $4 Shoes in our house ........ $8 49
Walkover, E. P. Ford, all American and other
well known makes .................. ..... $2 98
Other lots at ...... $2 48, $2 12, $1 67, $1 12 A 98c
Owing to the very small margainsat which rubber goods
are sold we can allow only 10per cent on all rubber'goods
UNDERWEAR.
One Lot Natural Wool $1 underwear sale price. . 78
One Lot All Wool Scarlet ................... 84
Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, regular 50c value 39
FOR TEN DAYS AT
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
27 W 8th St Holland, Mich.
Our Guarantee
above if not satisfactory to the purchaser.
Car Fart Paid to parchasars of $10.00 and aver far a
Radius of Twaaty HUot.
0.^ SckXe Fositi'velv Closest











| Let nothing |[
Notier, Van Ark d Winter
f 29. 1905- 1
av sisr. otii st.
SjS fei)!rou »
^ Away. |
W The Hour is W
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JIG STRIKE IS GALLED
COTTON MILL OPERATIVES
RESUME WORK.
Trouble Is Settled at Conference
Boston— Employes Accept the
Reduction.
Boston. Jan. 18.— The strike of the cot-
ton mill operatives at Fall' River was
settled at a conference here Wednes-||
day. The conference was held at
Ms
a
state house here, tepresentatlves of the
manufacturers and of the operatlm
having met by arrangements made by
Gov. Douglas. The strike, began July
25. 1904, when the manufacturers post-
ed notices of a 12ft per cent, reduction
in wages. A conference held here Udt
Saturday was without result, but both. '
parties came Wednesday authorized to
make a settlement.
By the settlement agreement, the op-
eratives vwlll return to work at once un-
der the reduction. The question of the
margin between raw material and manu-
factured goods which shall be required
by the manufacturers, is left to be ad-
justed by Gov. Douglas.
The cotton mill strike, which began^
here on July 25. 1904, was the greatest
disturbance the textile Industry of
America has ever known. When the
mills Involved were obUbed to close their
gates about 25,000 operatives were
thrown out of work. Seventy-one mills,
controlled by 33 corporations, stopped
the machinery, and ft remained idle un-
til the middle of November, since which
time most of the factories have been
running, generally with less than one-
half the usual force. The strike waa
directly duo to a reduction of 12ft per
cent. In wages. The mills had reduced
wages ten per cent, eight months previ-
ously. Under the second reduction the
standard price for weaving was 17.32
cents per cut. The last cut down waa
not met by the six mills of the Fall
River Iron works, an Independent con-
cern. The yarn and thread mills, the
Barnaby gingham and Stevens' quilt
mills were also out of the wage reduc-
tion agreement
The mills affected by the strike have
a combined capital of 125,000,000, and
have 2.300,000 spindles. During the
months the mills were shut down the
operatives los} nearly $150,000 weekly,
and the corporations about $23,000. The
aggregate direct losses to all Interest*
up to Wednesday are estimated at fully




Rise in Ohio River Causes Consider-
able Damage to Shipping
There,
Louisville, Ky„ Jan. 15. — The crest
of the rise in the Ohio which dislodged
the gorge four miles above Louisville
and caused considerable damage to ship-
ping reached here Wednesday. One
small pleasure steamer, one coal boat
and a coal barge were torn from their
moorings, but were captured after &
lively race, at the head of the canal.
The steamer Morning Star, which was
placed in a hazardous position by
Tuesday's crush of Ice, was released and
taken into the canal for safety. The
wharf boats carried from thelf positions
and other minor craft which was dam-
aged cannot bo moved until conditions
are more favorable.
The big steamers W. W. Hite and City
of Jeffersonville, engaged in the ferry
business between Louisville and Jeffer-
sonville, are tied up, at^ they cannot get
to their wharf boats. The river contin-
ues to rise, but the Ice is moving freely
in midstream.
Given Authority to Call Strike.
Philadelphia, Jan. 18.— W. G. Lee,
vice grand master of the Brotherhood
of Trainmen, stated Wednesday that 95
per cent, of 12,000 members of the union
had voted to give the grievance commit-
tee authority to call a strike of the train-
men employed by the , Pennsylvania
Railroad company, If necessary, to se-
cure ihe repeal of the company’s order
making firing by brakemen compul-
sory. This is the main grievance of the
trainmen.
Needs a Long Rest.
New York, Jan. 18.— George Foster
Peabody, banker and treasurer of the
democratic national committee, is re-
ported to have broken down physically,
and is now at his farm in northern New
York. He is not seriously ill, It Is
stated, but the physicians have ordered
him to take a long rest and change of
scene.
Death of a Newspaper Man.
l^ancaster, Pa., Jan. 18. — J. M. W.
Geist, one of the best known newspaper
men In Pennsylvania and one of the
founders and until recently the head of
the editorial department of the New
Era, died Wednesday from the Infirmi-
ties Incident to old age. He was In his
eighty-first year.
The Smoot Inquiry-
Washington, Jan. 18. — When the
Smoot Investigation opened Wednesday
before the senate committee on priv-
ileges and elections Prof. James E. Tal-
mage, pf Utah state university, was
sworn. He testified concerning the




W’ashington. Jan. 18.— The comptroll-
er of the currency Wednesday was ad-
vised by telegram that the officers of
the American national bank, of Abilene,
Tex., have closed the bank. R. L. Van
Zandt has been appointed receiver.X ’V • _____ * V ‘ At • «<«» Ci
Rumor Denied.
St, Peterebubrg, Jan. 18.-
clrculated by a London news t
sisrr"'




System or Salary System
For Sheriff. Which?
•Speedy action has followed the de-
cision of the board of supervisor* to
place the sheiilf aid his deputies up-
on a salary system atul abolish the
fee system now in vogue, and a bill
has been prepared for introduction
to the legislature. This bill is
backed by the unanimous action of
the board, every member of which is
desirous that it be pushed to a speedy
determination.
For the purpose of acquainting its
readers with the scope of the bill,
the News publishes the following
exposition of it’s provisions. It is a
matter that is of vital interest to all
residents of the county and a careful
perusal is invited. In the event
that such perusal will lead to your
forming an opinion one way or the
other it is your duty as a public
spirited citizen to take action on that
decision. Either acquaint some
member of the board of supervisors
of your ideas on the matter or take
the public into your confidence and
give your opinion for publication .
The members of the board are
actuated by a desire to do all that is
in their [power to serve best the in-
terests of Ottawa county, and it is
your duty to accord them all the
moral support in your power.
PROVISIONS OF THE BILL
which would be a proper charge
agajnst the county shall be served
free of charge.
On or before the 10th of each
month the sheriff and deputies shall
make snd file with the county clerk a
full account of all necessary expenses
and said expenses shall he claims
against the county which, after being
audited by the board of supervisors
or other lawful authority shall be
paid by the county of Ottawa.
The county jail shall be kept by
the sheriff. All supplies shall be
provided bv the sheriff and his
necessary expenses in providing the
same shall be a charge to he paid by
the county: lie shall keep an
itemized account of expenses and
shall also obtain a voucher for each
item incurred by him as far as
practicable and if the item exceeds
the sum of §25 it shall be verified
as to it’s correctness and the payment
thereof by the affidavit of the persoji
furnishing the same. •
A verified statement of these ex-
penses shall be presented to 'the
county clerk at the end of each month
or , ten days thereafter and the
clerk shall examine same
and attach his certificate thereto,
certifying what amount thereof lie
finds correot. Upon presentation of
said certificate to the treasurer, the
treasurer shall forthwith pay the





Following are tl:e main provisions not certified to as correct the same
of the bill: jniay be presented to the board of
The bill to take effect after the ex- supervisors for audit, and the amount
juration of the term of the present
sheriff, Jesse Woodbury.
then allowed will be paid.
A full detailed itemized report
The salary to be $2500 per ’ shall he made by the sheriff on oath
annum, payable monthly, No other , on or before the fifth of January each
compensation, payment or allowance year, and said report shall appear in
to be allowed. | the printed proceedings of the board
All fees, emoluments and per- of supervisOTs.
quisites received by the sheriff from! The sheriff shall execute to tlie
any source ufhatsoever, such a^ fees county a bond, in addition to any
in civil cases, for board of prisoners, other required by law, binding him
for conveying prisoners to state in- 1 to faithful performance of duty and
stitutions, in other words all pay of to pay the treasurer all moneys which
any description shall belong to Ot- come into his hands, the bond to he
tawa county, and it shall be the duty for 85000.
of the sheriff to exact, collect and re- j Any officer who keeps the fee cr
ceive for the county the full amount neglects to account for it, shall be
allowed by law. of all such moneys, ! guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
fees, emoluments and perquisites, j conviction shall be punished by a
The deputy sheriffs shall recehe fine of not less than $25 nor more
an annual salary of not more than ^ than 1500 or by imprisonment in the
$600, payable monthly, which shall county jail for not less than ten days
be in place of all salaries, per diem, nor more than six months or both,
fees, mileage, percentage, per- 1 and shall be liable to said county in a
quisites, emoluments and compensa- civil action for all such money re-
ceived for the use of the county and
not accounted for.
lion now allowed by law.
The sheriff shall appoint all
deputy sheriffs, one of whom shall be McBride s^Re~ort
a competent accountant, but the The ^reporTof P^H^cBride
board of supen-isors or other lawful retiring prosecuting attorney, for
authority shall prescribe the num- the six months ending January i,
her of deputy sheriffs and shall fix i905» shows that 297 persons were
their compensation. Provided that 1 PK>!>ecutef Of this number 275
, .1 n 1 r I were convicted, four discharged by
no deputy shall receive a salary of ! the prosecmor. one nolle pr6ossed'
more than $G00 per annum, that three discharged on examination
deputy sheriffs acting as court officer and one settled,
shall receive a salary of not to ex- 1 The number of prosecutions for
coed |200 per annum; all salaries of various offenses was as follows:
A Bad wrecK ̂
One of the most disasterous wrec
in years cyrcurred in Holland Wed-
nesday afternoon when the fast
freight, north bound, in charge of
Engineer Snell and Conductor
Flickinger / crashed into a -freight
switching in the vicinity of the main
line near the depot. The switch
Engine was in charge of Engineer
Earl Markham and Fireman De
Young who had just sent twq.care of
coal on the main line from the switch
and went back to couple other cars.
This being don6 they staged for
Waverly and had gone onl^'a few
car lengths when the collisicai took
place. Snells engine was coming at
the rate of 20 miles an hour ihd the
impacts sent cars, coal, timbw, glass
and iron thro the air at a great
Fifteen cars were derailed --Tlmt
no one was killed or injured in the
wreck is a miracle. Fireman Tf
Young had a hair breath escape for
as he jumped from the engine down
the embankment he was followed by
a car of merchandise which came so
close to him that he was touched by
the car as it stopped rolling.
1 he track was torn up for, about
50 rods and merchandise, coal and
debris were scattered all along the
track-
One of the engines is minus a
smoke stack and other minor
damages. Engineer Snell claims that
the air brakes were not in working
order, he is a new man on the road
and had but recently accepted a
position with the Pere Marquette. On
account of the delay in the arrival of
the wrecking train clearing up the
wreck was carried on with difficulty.
Italian laborers were hustled in
from nearby stations and worked all
night. Yesterday morning the
wrecking train put in an appearance
and made short work of the heavy
obsticles o^ the track. The loss to
the railroad is estimated to he about
$5,000. Travel on the road was re-
sumed as usual at 7 a. m. yesterday.
Suicided by Hanging.
Eric Erickson, a hired man at the
farm of Edward Courtright in Tall-
madge, committed suicide Tuesday
morning by hanging himself in the
bam of his employer. Erickson had
gone out to the barn to perform
the chores, but not returning when
expected, Mr. Courtright went to the
ham and found the man hanging,
with a light cord of binder twine
around his throat, and already dead.
The officers here were notified and
Sheriff Woodbury and Prosecuting
Attorney Dan F. Pagelsen, caught
the ten o’clock Interurban and left
for the scene of the tragedy.
Sheriff Woodbury arrived home
this afternoon. He stated that the
suicide was a Swede, about forty
years of age, and so far as known had
no relatives in America He had
worked for the Courtright’s about a
year. Recently he had been drinking
heavily and it is believed that he
killed himself while despondent and
in a fit of remorse.
The sheriff says that the man tied
the light cord to an overhead rafter in
the ham and then deliberately
choked himself to death. When
found the twine had so far stretched
that the dead man was almost in a
sitting posture-
No inquest was deemed necessary
and the body was turned over to
Superviaor Hatch for burial.
hie boat headed directly for them, he
mid hardly help making the harbor
ven in the blackest night. This
nge used to strike the Milwaukee
urse almost directly and made en-
timee very easy. Some new system
v U probably he evolved for the
ippers entering here under the
w conditions.
the deputy sheriffs] shall he fixed
from term to term Jon or before
October, 31, preceding the com-
mencement of the term of office of
the sheriff, and no salaries shall be
increased or diminishedjduring the
term. The number of deputy sheriffs
shall be sufficient with the sheriff
and nnder sheriff to perform all of
the duties devolving upon the
sheriff’s office by law.
In times of emergency the sheriff
upon the order of the circuit court,
made upon the petition of the sheriff
or the prosecuting attorney, showing
the necessity therefor, may appoint
for such day or days as may be re-
quired, one or more additional
deputies, who, for sendees actually
actually rendered] shall receive the
sum of $3 per day and no other com-
pensation whatsoever. The sheriff
may also appoint deputy sheriffs to
protect private interests, who shall
receive no compensation from the
county. v -
The sheriff shall keep in his office
books showing an account of all
monies received. The record shall
be complete and shall be open to in-
spection.
The sheriff shall transmit to the
treasurer before the tenth of each
month a complete, account; shall
moke affidavit of its correctness and
shail at the same time pay over to
the treasurer, for the benefit of the
county, the whole amount of monies
leceived by him.
All legal papers, the service of
Assault and battery ii, arson i,
attempt to commit rape i, bastardi
boarding moving train 4, burglaryz,
carrying concealed weapons 2,
cruelty to animals 2, disorderly 16,
drunkenness 120, gambling i, carry-
ing burglar tools 1, larceny 11,
murder, 1, obtaining goods under
false pretense 2, trespass 2, truancy
5, vagrancy 97, using indecent
language 2, violating game and fish
law 7, violating liquor law 2,
violating pure food laws i, violating
school law 1.
The report shows that the justice
and peace officers of the county
have camped persistently on the
trail of the luckless hobo during the
six months and have made him a
fruitful source of revenue. One
hundred and twenty “drunks” and
97 vagrants are reported and the
costs of presecution in all but 9 of
these cases were paid by the county
and the offenders with but few ex-
ceptions were common tramps.
More than half of these tramps
were sent from Holland, and to get
them from Holland to the Grand
Haven jail it cost the county $8.92
per head. Of this amount the Hol-
land justice received $3 and Hol-
land officer $5 . 92, the officer being
allowed 15 cents per mile on each
prisoner he conveyed to Grand Ha-
ven. The supervisors at their late
session cut the mileage from 15 to
10 cents on prisoners brought from
Holland, making the hobo business
to the Holland officers less profit-
able.
Hope College.
Rev. Frank Wright conducted
apel exercises yesterday morn-
g- .
William Duvan is confined to his
m on account of a severe attack of
Ifgrippc-
Rev. Donald Sarge Mack ay D. D.
stor of the 5 th Ave. Collegiate of
ew York city will have charge of
he college prayer day exercises. The
day of prayer for colleges has been
set on next Thursday January 20.
On the evening of Jan. 27 Dr.
Maekay will lecture on “All Scotland
Glimpses, Humorous and Pathetic.”
The lecture is for the holders of
tickets of jegular College Lecture
course, for others an admission of 50
cents will be charged.
The Adelphic Society was held at
the home of Mrs. King who on that
occasion read a paper on “Sights and
Scenes on Sacred Soil”
J. J. Hollebrandt has recovered
and resumed his studies at the
seminary.
C. \V. Deelsnyder has received a
call from the Reformed church at
DeMotte, Ind.
Students of the seminary will on
next Sunday occupy the following
pulpits:®. F. Brinkman, Dolton; I.
Wesselink, Saugatuck; J. Van
Peursem, Zeeland; M. Koster, 4th
Holland; J. Vanden Peek, North
Blendon; C. W. Deelsnyder, Grand
Rapids (Third )
• IF YOU WANT A •
5 SHOT GUN *
CHEAP
West Oliv.e.
Miss Katheryn Kelly of our
school spent Saturday in Grand
Haven.
Paul Estelle left Tuesday for
Coopereville on business.
Frank Barry is aflicted with
chicken pox and at present con-
valescant.
M. A. Taylor is now at liberty
again canvassing ror Greening Bros.
F. A. Vallmer is unloading a car
of Massilon coal.
Chas. Babcock is hauling lumber
to Holland to be dressed for F. A.
Vallmer who expects to build a fine
residence in the spring.
F. A. Friedrich and wife have been
viriting their cozy country home for
a few days, returning to Chicago
Wednesday.
J. D. Goodin has the contract of fill-
ing F. A. Friedrich, C. McKinley
and J. R. Pixley’s ice houses.
We have a fine school of 55 pupils
in regular attendance by our com-
petent* teacher Miss K. Kelly of
Grand Haven.
P .............
S Come and Look at my stock; I am
Closing them Ont '
^ at a price that will nlease you
\ E- B- STflNDflRT S^ SUCCESSOR TO K. & S. •
Jas, A. Brouwer advertises a
remnant sale of carpets this week.
Pieces from 1 to 20 yards will go at
discounts of 25 to 50 per cent. This
is a good opportunity for bargain
seekers.
Changed Light.
The changing of the flash light
from the high bluffs at Grand Haven
harbor to the pier head caused some
great guessing by the skippers of the
Crosby liner Nyack and the Goodrich
liner Atlanta when they arrived off
this port this morning. Had not both
men been so well acquainted wjth the
harbor, the steamers might have
wound up on the beach north of the
piers. Both skippers claim never to
have received any notification of the
change and they were taken com-
pletely unaware when they arrived off
here this morning. The government
has seldom if ever changed a light
without due notice to mariners and
this action is not understood. Had
the captains of the' boats been
strangers, they would have followed
their charts and the charts show the
flash light upon the hill Work for
the wrecking tug might have been
the result.
With the removal of the flash light
to the pier head at the harbor mouth
here, the old range system is des-
troyed. It is by this system that
navigators have taken the harbor at
night for years and the change will
be strange at first. A man on the
bridge of a ship in the lake at night
would probably first catch the flash
of the hill light whether he came
from the north ’ard or the south’ard.
Then, perhaps, the gleam of the
beacon on the pier head would come
to him over the water and if he
wished to come into Grand Haven,
but was loaded deeply, ho would
run to a point directly opposite the
lights. With his eye to the shore, he
would watch the relative position of
the lights and when the flash above
and the beacon below blended into
one, he would know he had struck
the range. With the lights thus, and
Marriage Licenses
Peter Brown, 50, Wright; Bertha
Burns, 41, Wright.
Ralph Bredweg, 23, Zeeland; Anna
Van Putten, 19, Borculo.
Ferdinand Berg, 31, Robinson;
Mary Schroder, 19, Grand Haven.
Rickus Kuyers, 30, Holland;
Jennie E. DeVries, 23 Drenthe.
The annual meeting of the Holland
Furniture company was held yester-
day. The report of the secretary
showed a very satisfactory year’s bus*
iness. The following officers were
elected:
President— J. A. Vander Veen.
Vice-president— A. L. Shepherd.
Secretary, treasrer and manager—
J. G. VanPutten.
Directors— J. G. Van Putten, A.
Knooihuizen, J. A. Shepard, J. A.
Vander Veen, J. Veneklaasen and
William Ten Hagen.
- -
The Michigan Press Association
will hold the annual winter meeting
January 19 and 20 at Detroit. The
sessions will be held in the sun
parlor of the Wayne Hotel and will
be entertained by James Hayes,
proprietor of the Wayne. The
newspaper man will be royally en-
tertained and a special vaudeville
show has been arranged for them.
Coal sieyes, 10 cents, axe handles
10 cents, barometers 10 cents, shoe
soles 10 cents a pair, and hundreds
of other bargains on our first floor on
which we have no article above 10
cents. Higher priced goods on our
second floor: Snow shovels, kettles,
bread raisers, bird cages etc. etc. The
5 and 10 cent store 50 East 8th St.
For Recent and Chronic
Coughs^ Colds, Loss of Voice
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Etc. ,
There is nothing better than
“White Pine Compound”
25c a Bottle. For Sale By
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
\
You cannot fail to get bargains at
Lokker & Rutgers’ green ticket sale.
52-4w
S.A.MartinEstate,




We want to remind you that we carry the
most complete assortment of ladies and
childrens Fall and Winter Millineip in
the city. Come now and avoid the rush.
Mrs. Nellie Toren,
34 East Eighth Street
Du Mez Bros, semi-annual • clear-
ance will be held this yev for two
weeks only, beginning Tuesday
morning January 24 and closing
Tuesday evening Feb. 7. During
this sale great reductions will be
made on such goods as follows:
Ladies, mens and childrens under
wear and hosiery, ladies under
muslins, cloaks, furs, wrappers,
cotton blankets, woolen blankets,
lace curtains, shawls, skirts, shirt
waists, tailor-made suits, capes, out-
ing flannel, flannelettes, calicos, ging
hams, fascinators and many other
things to numerous to mention here.
Watch the daily paper for further
bargain news. Something new every
day. You will save money if you
take advantage of this sale.
orncuL]* COMMON COCNCIr*.
The committe on public lighting, to
whom bad been referred the petition
for an aro light at the corner of 13th
and Maple sts, reported recommending
that antion on said petition be deferred.
Adopted.
HThe clerk presented communications
from the Chief of Fire Department ap-
pointing Martin H Vander Bie as as-
sistant chief of fire department subject
to approval of the council. Approved.
The clerk reported the collection of
the following moneys, Smallpox bills
paid by Ottawa County, 1322 00: city
licenses and water and light funds
moneys, 1320 S5: dog licenses, 124 75:
taps sold, 130 00; and drain layers lie-
oense 12 00; and presented receipt of
the treasurer for the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The olerkfreported oath of offloe of Al-
bert Klooeter as chief of fire depart-
ment on file in hii office. Filled.
The clerk reported statement of de-
linquent taxes due the city of Holland
for the quarter ending Deo. 31, 1904,
amounting to 947 73.
Accepted and treasurer charged with
the amount.
The clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of the board of public works held
Jan. 10, 1905, the amount of 925 00 bad
been ordered certified to the council
for payment on contract for the 16th
street sewer, west of Maple street, pro-
vided the street commissioner files a
written report approving condition ofstreet. ‘ j
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Van Putten.
Resolved, that a special committee
heretofore appointed for the purpose of
p irchaelng boiler for the use of the
street commissioner's department ta
given power to act, and that they pur-
chase suitable boiler with the necessary
staem hose. Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten.
The matter of disposal of room No, 3
second story of engine house No. 2, was





ft. 18. O uiiU OUMjl, uve Uuicrt
north of this city enteitain«l a merry
tlaiglr.de party of yourg people, of this
city at her home Friday evening. The
following were in the party the 'its*
Susie »>arsilje, Lizzie winters, Ida
Heeringa, Anna Knflll, ft aggie
Scharman and S> attie Fisher, Mersrs
Edward and Jacob Heeringa, George
and John Schunuan, Thomas Marsilje.
3ohn VanEyck and Will Kameraad.
The Mystery club met at the home of
Mr. and ors Rolan Eisley, East Eighth
street, Friday evening. Progressive
pedro was indulged in and head prizes
were won by Mrs Con DePree ana Fred
Boone and the consolations by Mrs*
Fred Boone and Will J . Olive . Dainty
refreshments were served and an en- ,
joyable evtning was spent The club i
will meet with Mr. and Mrs. Will J.
Olive west llth at in two weeks.
This evening two entertainments will
be given by thj ladies of the Methodist
church Missionary society, one at the
home of Mrs. W H attersly, W est Ninth
street, and the other at Mrs A. E. Me
Clellan’s, 109 East Fifth. The society
has been divided into two sections,
River street being the dividing line, and
each section will endeavor to raise the
largest amount for a fund to send mis-
•ionaries to the foreign field. Tht I public
is invited to attend either entertainment/
Miss Marie Reeve will go to Grand
Rapids Wednesday, to study Oratory
under the instruction of Mrs, Bessie
George Webb.
Silas 0. Baker of Allegan, who just
recently returned via San Francisco
from the Philippines serving in the U.
S. army is the guest of his brother Jud-
son and family of this city.
Representative and Mrs. N.J. Whelan
it Lansing spent Sunday with relatives
in this city.
E. J Forsythe, clerk at Hotel Holland
has returned from Benton Harbor aud
Niles where he visited with friends
John P Oggel attended the banquet
is Grand Rapids by the National bis-
cuit Co. to its traveling men this week.
Henry Pelgrim was in Chicago this
week on business.
v Mrs Con DePree visited relatives in
Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. Wm. V/ioc. oi Otsego, returned
home Tuesday after a three weeks visit
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. M Jonk-
man, W. 15th street
Dr. G. A. Stegeman spent Sunday
with relatives in Allegan.
Mrs. Ray Hook has returned from
Grand Rapids after spending a week
with relatives and friends.
VanderVelden of the 'Holland Life
Saving station was in Grand Haven
Saturaay,
Prof, and Mrs William Rinck of










E. P Stephan attended a meeting of
the Republican County Committee in
Grand Haven Monday.
M. Witvliet was in Grand Rapids
Mondav on business.
Ex-Sheriff H. J Dykhuis of Coopers-
ville was in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. 8. Mansens. who was called
hereby theillncai of her mother re-
turned to her home in Raritan. Ill ,
Monday.
E. P. Simpson of Saugatuck was in
the city Monday.
Miss Elgin Burke of Grand Rapidfl
was the guest of Mill Ethel McCarthy
Sunday.
Mrs Skinner of Allegan, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Misener
returned home Monday.
E. VanderVeen, J. A. VanderVeen
of this city and Jacob VanderVeen of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the
home of Rev. J. J. VanZanten in
Beaverdam.
City Collector James West veer is on
the sick list.
John Schunuan and Benjamin Klas-
sen, who havo been employed in the
office of J. H. Daverman & Son, archi-
tects, have been promoted to the firm's
office at Grand Rapids.
MissMadelene VanPntten of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VanPntten.
The Woman's Literary club held their
regular meeting Tuesday and the fol-
lowing program was rendrred.
“The Roman Conquest,” Mrs. Lee.
“Tales of Slavery,” Mrs G. J. Van
Duren.
Music, Mrs, Arthur VanDuren.
“Corinth,” Mrs. R. A Ranters.
“Sketch of Plutarch,” Mrs. Boyd.
Current events in response to roll
call.
.In two weeks a Greek play will be
given under the direction of Prof. E. D
Dimnent of Hope College.
Miss Maude Elferdink of Grand
Rapids is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. Elferdink West 10th Street.
Henry Kiekentveld of Grand Rapids
was in the city Wednesday calling on
friends.
Attorney Geo E. Kollen was in Sau-
gatuck Wednesday on business.
Miss J. Balms of Grand Itapids is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hock West
15th Street
Mr. and Mrt Andrew Steketee Jr ,
and son Leonard spent Sunday with
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Knizenga of Graaf-
schap. *
Mrs. N. Bosch and daughter Dorothy
spent Thursday in Vriesland.
Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten of Beaverdam
is the guest of E. Vander Veen and
family.
Mrs. Robert Slowinski has returned
from a visit to Ionia.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen of Mesick,
Mich, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Haight.
John Dykstra and E. P. ScimelUe
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. Margaret Taylor left for Bruce
Crossing, Ontonagon county, last Satur-
day after a months visit with the family
of her brother, R Gunn. She was ac-
companied by her sister, M iss Bell Gunn
of Holland and they will stop over with
relatives at Ashley, Gratiot county —
Zeeland Record.
Married by Rev. A. Keizer at the
home of thehride’s parents, East Ninth
street, Gerrit Kampen and Miffl ftadie
Taber* also Levi Kouw snd Miss Sena
DeKam, the latter living three miles
north of the city.
Miss Maude Kleyn has 'returned from
a visit to friends at Kalamazoo.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie and E. B. Standart
attended the meeting of the Grind
Chapter Royal Arch Masons at Detroit
this week.
Roy Calkin is in Chicago on business.
Mrs. Andrew Steketee Jr. and son
Leonard were guests of relatives in Zeel*
The LOKKER-RUTGERS Co's Store
Time of Sale will be from JANUARY 7tn
until JANUARY 28th included.
The object of this sale is to close out all.
broken lots of goods, such as MENS,
BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS; Mens,
i toys and Childrens Single Pants, _
Mens, Boys and Childrens Overcoats, Winter Un-
derwear, Fleece lined Shoes and Slippers. Duck
Coats, Sweaters, SheepPelt Lined Coats, Corderoy
Coats and Suits, Single Vests, Wool Overshirts all
colors and Styles, Gloves. Mittens, Mufflers, Socks,
Susoenders, Collars. Fancy and White Shirts,
Negligee Shirts of all kinds from a cotton 25c shirt
to a pure silk shirt. Fur caps, cloth caps, Plush
caps of all descriptions.
SHOES AND RUBBERS
» « M MUM* rw a
All kinds of Shoes and Rubbers, aud all
Trunks, Valises, Telescopes and Suit Cases,
in our store we will give a discount during
thisjsale of 10 per cent. No tickets will be
given during this qale. We are going to
make such prices that people will have to
buy. We must reduce our Stock before we
take Inventory. We have just bought a
large stock of Sample Goods in Chicago
n which we bought cheap and will sell cheap,
not cheap stuff, but first-class goods consist-
ing of Overshirts and Undershirts
Fancy Shirts of all descriptions
and [quality* Gloves and Mittens,
Sweaters for Men and Boys and
a few Ladies Sweaters.
Our Store is known to live up to what*
ever is advertised in every detail and to give
the best kind of goods for the least money.
Quick Sales and Small Profits is the Motto
which has brought us success. We have the
room, we have the goods and the prices will
more than suit the people. We had to take
a new single harness in a deal worth $16 and
which we offer for $12. 1 Rubber Tire, Top
Buggy, used very little; will sell it cheap.
One large Gallaway Robe, brand new also a
few Horse Blankets.
When we told you last year that we u ere going out of the Fur Coat business, but the manufacturers wanted us to handle their goods, so we have made arrangements to sell them
on a small commission. When we tell you that we sell you a Gallaway Coat, it must be one or your money refunded. Wo have on hand about 15 Callaway and Russian Calf coats
which will be closed out at reduced prices. 1 » • -
Mens, Boys and Childrens Suits, 10 per cent discount off. Odds, Ends or Broken suits
25 to 50 per cent less than regular prices.
We also have on hand a good assortment of Liens, Boys
and Childrens Overcoat, Ulster and Reefers which will
also be sold at greatly reduced prices as we do not want
to carry them over for next season, so if in need of a good
coat now is the time to get one very cheap. Mens Reefer
coats and vests (1 Chinchillia) $10, now$7, 7 50, 5 50
Are you in need of a pant? If so, we can fit you and
your purse. As we bought a lot of Sample pants all up-
to-date patterns which we will sell from 10 to 25 per cent
less than regular prices. Mens Vests, black, fancy
Worsted and Cheviot, prices ranging from 50c to $1.50
Underwear
As we told you before we bought a lot of Sample Under-
shirts, some slightly soiled which wo will sell from 25 to
35 per cent less than regular prices. Notea few of these
prices. Some childrens fleeced lined Underwear 25c now
19c- ‘ . * .
Mens 50c Fleeced Lined Shirts ............. $ 38
Mens 75c Wool Mull ...................... 50
Mens l.OOall wool Undershirts ............. 75
Mens 1.25 all wool Undersliirts ............. 100
Mens 1.50 all wool Undershirts ...... ...... 1 15
Mens 1.75 all wool Undershirts ............. 1 25
Mens 2.00 all wool Undershirts ............. 1 50
All our regular underwear at 10 per cent discount; also
a lot of Mens Overshirts consisting of mens cotton work
shirts, fanev shirts, Jersey shirts, Mohair Shirts and
Silk Shirts which will be sold at the following prices:
$ 50 Shirt; now .......................... 38
.75 “ “ ; .......................... 60
1.00 “ ‘ 75
1.25 •• “ $100
1.50 “ “ $115
1.75 “ ............ ..... ........... $1 25
•2.00 “ ........ , ............... $150
2.50 ‘ “ .................. ......... ...12 00
3.00 1 “ “ .fill
3.50 " “ .............. . ...... ...... ..,$2 50
Also a lot of white Shirts, laundered which are soiled
former price 75c 1.00, sizes as large as 19J, now. . • .$8c
A lot of mens fapey starched bosom shirts, some with
collars and some without which we bought at a bargain
which we are going to close out at 48c. Former price
1.00.
iWEATERi
We have bought a complete sample line of Sweaters
50 dozen in all, consisting of mens, boys and childrens
siveatess. Wool and Cotton, from the best to the cheap-
est, all colors and styles, which we will sell at 25 to 35
por cent discount during this sale. Note these prices:
50c sweater. . ... .38 75c sweater ...... 50
1.00 sweater ....... 75 1.25 sweater ..... LOO
1.50 sweater.. ...1.00 2.00 sweater ..... 1.50
2.50 sweater ...... 1.75 3.00 sweater ..... 2.00
3.50 sweater ...... 2.50 4.00 sweater — .3.00
5.00 sweater. . . .3.50
iOCki
A complete sample line of socks, wool and cotton:
10c cotton sox 8c 25c cotton sox 3 pr 50c
1 5c cotton sox 10c 25c wool sox 19c
35c wool sox . 25c 30c wool sox 38c
All regular 10 per cent discount.
GLOVES ti MITTENS— All kinds and descriptions..
Boys 25c sample mitts. .19c Boys 50c sample mitts.. .38c
Mens 25c Gloves and Mitts ...................... .19
“ 5()c “ “ 38
“ 75c “ “ 50
“ 1.00 “ ... .................... 75
“ 1.25 “ “ ............... ........ 100
Mens Fur Driving Gloves from LOO to 3.00. All regu-
lar goods at 10 per cent discount.
CAPS
Mens .Sample Caps, lust Full
Styles, so that they arc all up-to-
dato ut the (ollowlnx prices:
25c 85o sample caps .......... IS
50o-15c sample caps .......... H.'*
11.00 sample caps ............... 0.1
|1.*5 sample caps ..............
All Note the baskets out of doors
Regular iroods at.redrwd prices.
Coats
Men* Corduroy Coats, sheep nelt
lined tT.tt) ................... $6.30
Mens Corduroy, sheep pelt! lined
Gouts is. so .................. |4.W
Mens duck, sheep lined |5..|4.SoMens W.50 4.00
Mens ...... M.00 3.60
Mens ...... H.G0 3.15
Mens Corduroy reversible coats
15.50 now 64.00 Mens dark and
Coverts Coats 63 now 6170; ft 50
now 62. t*:6'-i now 61.80; 61.50 now
61.86; 61.25 now $1.18; 61 now 90c.
Now Is your chance to zet anico
Trunk, Tclescoiie or suit case at
10 per cent discount from our
regnlar price. Sh*M ami lab-
bars -We carry a complete and
up-to-date line of Shoes consist-
ing of such well known makes as
the Ralston health Shoe, Douglas
Dortbv Dodd, and Rlndge-Kalen-
buch-Loyn A Co., which will be
sold at 10 per cent dlsoount dur-
ing this sale. Rubber Boots. 25c
a pair discount and all other rub-
bers at a 10 per cent discount.
Same Bad Blaakats balaw cast.
lO PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS
The LoKKer-Rutgers Company
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XHDIANA LODGE OFFICIAL UH-
ABLE TO ADJUST SHORTAGE
IH HIS ACCOUHTS.
Hills Kan Who Persisted in Unco rar-
ing His Irregularities, and Then
Takes His Own Life— Tragedy Oc-
curs in Barber Shop.
m
m
A Brief Resame of Proceedings in
the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Washington, Jan. 14. — Upon conven-
ing Friday the house of representatives
nonconcurred in the senate amendments
to the Philippine government bill, and
sent the bill to conference. Further con-
sideration was given to the impeach-
ment charges against Judge Charles
Swayne.
The senate passed the legislative, ex-
ecutive and judicial appropriation bill,
and also a number of private pension
bills.
Washington. Jan. 16— In the senate
Saturday there was some discussion of a
bill permitting American women who
have married foreigners to retain citi-
zenship in the United States, but it did
not reach a vote. Among other bills
passed was one protecting the great seal
of the United States against counterfeit-
ing.
Pension legislation at the rate of pass-
age of 459 bills in 108 minutes was in-
dulged in by the house, the result being
the smashing of all previous records of
the bouse as to legislative nimbleness.-
Washington, Jan. 17.— Debate on the
Swayne impeachment case in the house
Monday was exhaustive, dealing with
Days ol Dizziness
Come to Hundreds of Holla <t
People.
There are days of dizziness;
Spells of headache, sideache, back-
ache; Sometimes rheumatic p^ins;
Often urinary disorders. All tell
you plainly the kidneys are sick.
Doan’s Kidney Pills • ure all ki I
ney ills. Here is proof in Holland.
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West
I5‘h St., says.- "I suffered from
coustaot heavy aching pains across
the small of my back so that I could
ntt rest comfortably at night in any
position and during the day I felt
tired and languid. The kidhey
secretions became badly affected,
irregular, too frequent, scanty and
were attended by a good deal of
pain besides depositing a heavy
sediment. I suffered also from head-
aches and spells of dizziness so that
I either had to sit down or hold on
10 something from falling. I used
a great many different remedies but
without obtaining any benefir.
Friends advised me to use Doan's
Kidney Pills and I got
MRS. JOHN’ HOSKINS
says: - why don’t you publish
WHAT VINOL HAS DONE FOR OUR
BOY.
JON GRESSMAN WARNER PLACED
AT HEAD OF PENSION DE-
’ PARTMENT.
Bristow Quits Postal Service to Ac-
cept CommiEsion to Make Investi-
gation of Trade Conditions and
Freight Rates.
Washington, Jan. 14.— The pretideni
Friday appointed Vespasian Warner to
pe commissioner of pensions. Ml1. War-
ner is now a member of congress from
Illinois. Mr. Warner is from the Nine-
teenth district of Illinois and was re-
elected last November for the fifth
term and was strongly Indorsed by the
state delegation and by prominent mem- t>4v4i
jers of the G. A. R. and other organiza- j For* gears'' we
lions of ex-soldiers. . .
So That Other Holland Parents
May be Benefited as We Have
Been.”
Such f» quests are continually
coming to us, and we have over anc
over again published in the News
for the bemfit of Holland people,
not only our opinion of Vinol ant
why it is so far superior to all of the
other tonics and cod liver oil pre
paratiors, but unquestionable testi
mony from our best class of citizens
and physicians proving its wonder-
ful curative and strength creating
propertied.
Mrs. Hoskins writes: “Our boy
since a child has suffered terribly
with bronchitis during cold weather
used cod liver oil,
Washington, Jan.
executive session confirmed the nomina-
tion of Vespasian Warner, of Illinois, as
commisisoner of pensions.
New Position for Bristow.
Washington, Jan. 14.— Joseph L. Bris-- « aboxatJ. ,tow fourth assistant postmaster gen-
U. Doesburg s drug store and used eral, on Friday tendered to the presi-
them. They helped me from the: dent his resignation as an officer of tho
very start. They are the best ' Postal sendee to take effect on the 20th
remedy I ever tried and I have no
Confirmed j emulsions and other medicines,
17.— The senate in w,,ich uPset *,is stomach, gave only
1 temporary relief and did not cure.
Vinol was recommended and we
tried it, and 1 am thankful to say
he is entirely cured and in better
health than he has been for years.
I wish you would publish this in the
News, as I am sure many mothers
hesitation in recommending them.”
For.sale by all dealers. Price 50
instant. By an executive order issued
ate in the afternoon President Roose-
velt designated Mr. Bristow as a special
commissioner to make an Investigation. V, . , ' vUUliilloOlUllc lU UlUtlf? HU 111 VCBll BllU
cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, jnto the present trade conditions and
Veedereburg, Ind.. Jan. 16.— John
Brant, of the Veedersbnrg News, and
Charles Echburg. a barber, were found
dead Sunday afternoon in a barber shop
where they had gone to balance the books
of the oddfellows’ lodge, in which both
held official positions. At a late hour
they had not appeared and citizens began
an investigation which resulted in their
finding Brant in a barber’s chair, shot
through the head, and Eckburg lying on
another chair, shot through the temple.
A revolver was found in & cuspidore near
Ekkburg’s body. On Eckburg’g body
were found three letters. One was ad-
dressed to the public and was dated Jan- ----- „ — ------- .... WIUI
uary 1. In it Eckburg declared his In- many of the legal phases of the charges
tentlon of killing himself because of his against Judge Swayne. The senate res-
flnanclal troubles. He admitted that he oluticn fixing Wednesday, February 8.
could not adjust the shortage. The sec- as the time for counting the electoral
ond letter was written to Harry Wertz, vote for president and vice president,
the dead man’s best frend. In it he said the proceedings to take place in the hall
that he had determined to take his life, of the house, wns adopted,
and that he would ‘‘take Brant with 1 In the senate the statehood measure
him.” To Wertz he admitted bis trou- ' wasdiscussedforthreehours by Senators
hies and asked Wertz to settle up his af- | Simmons and Heyburn, both of whom
fairs and do the best he could for his favored the elimination of Arizona from
family. The third letter was addressed 1 the bill.
to his wife and was not made public. The j Washington. Jan. 18— Senator Milch-
coroner’s verdict charges that Eckburg ell. of Oregon, made an Impassioned
. ..... ..... ......... statement before the senate Tuesday de-
_ ------------ nounclng his Indictment In connection
tary of the local odd fellows’ lodge for with the Oregon land frauds,
several years. About January 1 an au-
diting committee, composed of Brant,
John Labaw and Charles Pugh, was ap-
pointed to audit the books, and in this
Brant took the initiative. He has since
been persistent in trying to discover the
alleged Irregularities.
N. Y., sole agents for the U,. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s and
take no substitute.
freight rates between the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts and between the west
coast of South America and the east
coast of the United States, and Europe,
to determine the best policy of manag-
ing the Panama railroad. The an-
nouncement came at the conclusion of
an extended conference between the
president. Secretary Taft, Mr. Bristow
1 and Senator Long, of Kansas. After
1 the conference at the white house. Sen-- --- -- ator Long said that the transfer of Mr.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, Br,stow from the post office department
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.' I !0Tork ln connect,0n with the proposed
“It was almost a miracle. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters cured me of a
terrible breaking out all over the
body. I am very grateful.” Miss




r'yi.uijs, Miugb. i tant rei u . < . ~
Thornas’ Eclectic 0,1. A, any drug j nZ Sit
eration for a long time. Mr. Bristow
has had Interviews with the president
CLIFFORD HOSKINS,
will be glad to know of such a heal
ing and strength creating medicine
for their children.” ~
Mr. De Free says: *‘Tne reason
uuu imervc wiia me sident V;no1 accomplishes such results
and Secretary Taft regarding the mat- ?fter everything else fa-ls is because
“Cure the cough and save the ter, but his final determination was not >l con,a,ns In a concentrated form
life.” Dr. Wood's Norway Pine reached until Friday. His decision to Jail of the curative, strength creat
Syrup cures cough and colds, down accePt the special comralsslonershlp \ ing properties of cod liver oil, but
to the very verge of consumption. was hastened, it is understoed. by the 1 without a drop of oil to upset the- - ,ran,SfeI Tkursday of the division of stomach and retard its work, where
Don't let the little ones suffer tourThuKl p^mMl^gener' ma"y of the imitations of Vinol,
from eczema, or ether torturing t0 the dlrect rontro| of lhe posg,mas.
skin diseases. No net d for it. Doan s ter general himself. Mr. Bristow re-
Ointment cures. Can’t harm the | garded the Issuance of the order of
most delicate skin. At any drug ! transfer of the division as a reflection
That the order as to tha
division was not
claiming to be cod liver oil pre-
parations contain drugs and chem
icals claimed to have- the same
effect as Vinol, but which cannot,
as they never came from the cod’sstore, 50 cents. upon him. ______ ̂ ______________ ______ _____- --- -- , inspectors’ t issued ( liver at all and contain no cod liver
You cannot fail to get bargains at , ^,th the ,dea of humiliating Mr. Bris- oil elements. The secret of separat
>kker& Rutgers’ green ticket sale. «!. eJ.« * °.C€d y the pres,(lent*8 ac* ,ing the medicinal elements of the
cod liver oil from the oil is known
Lok er gers’ ale. tlon on Frlda_
52-4w I _
DEADLY DYNAMITE.
The house listened to a five-hour de-
bate on the Swayne impeachment case.
The committee on post offices and post
roads reported the post office appropria-
tion bill. It carries 6180,781,993.
VOTE FOR SENATOR.
Jarring of Wagon Causes Explosion
in Indiana— Two Men Billed
—Four Injured.
Bedford, Ind., Jan. 18.— By an explo-
sion of dynamite one mile east of Bed-
ford Tuesday evening, two men were
killed and four others Injured. The dead
are William Jenkins, of Bedford, and
William Garrett, of Colltle. The injured
are: H. C. Meredith, Westburg, critical;
T. C. Brighton, Goeport, serious; 0. E.
Lukenwlll, Gosport, serious ; Moses
Baas, Bedford, not serious. The men,
whowere employee of the Central Union
Telephone company, had been working
on tbe line that Is being run east of this
city. The men had quit work and were
returning to town in a two-horse wag-
on, into which they had throlm the dy-
namite explosion caps and tools. The
Jarring of the wagon caused the explos-
ion of the caps. The wagon was blown
to pieces, but only one of the horses was
injured.
Various State Legislatures Give High
Honors to Prominent
Citizens.
Fire in Court House.
Chicago, Jan. 17.— An explosion in
the paint shop on the fourth floor of
the county building suited a fire that
gutted the south end of the top story
Monday and threatened the venerable
pile, with Its sister structure, the city
hall Several persons were injured,
two seriously. Courts were adjourned
Chicago, Jan. 18.— United States sen-
ators were chosen on Tuesday by state
legislators as follows: Missouri, Thomas
K. NIedringhaus (rep.); Indiana, Albert
J. Beveridge (rep.) to succeed himself,
and James A. Hemenway (rep.) to fill
vacancy caused by resignation of Vice
President-elect Fairbanks; Pennsylva-
nia, Philander Q. Knox (rep.); fiew
York, Chauncey M. Depew (rep.); Min-
nesota, Moses Clapp (rep.); Nebraska,
Elmer J. Burkett (rep.); Rhode laland,
Nelson W. Aldrich (rep.); Connecticut,
Morgan G. Bulkeley (rep.) ; Maine, Eu-
gene Hale (re1>.); Massachusetts, Henry
Cabat Lodge (rep.) reelected andW.
Murray Crane (rep.) to complete remain-
der of the late Senator Hoar’s term;
Utah, George Sutherland (rep.).
A Grin Tragedy
is daily enacted, in thousands of
FAMILY PERISHES.
,n
homes, as Death claims, in each j
one, another victim of Consumption 1
or Pneumonia, But when Coughs 1
and Colds are properly treated, the
Man, His Wife, Two Children
Servant Lose Their Lives in
Burning Home.
and
New York, Jan. 16.— William
tragedy is averted. F. G. tfuntley Mason, a lawyer, and his family, con
of Hall.nHnn T nil E,st,ne of w,fe and two children, Ellen,of Oaklandon, Ind., writes: “My
wife had the consumption and three
doctors gave her up. Finally she
took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which cured her, and to day she is
well and strong." It kills the
germs of all diseases. One dose
relieves. Guaranteed at 50c at d
<r.oo by W. C. Walsh druggist.
Trial bottle free.
Siektiiir Shivering Fits
of Aeue and Malaria, can be re
lieved and cured with Electric
Bitters. This is a pure, tonic medi-
cine; of especial benefit in malaria,
for it exerts a truecurattve influence
on the disease, driving it entirely
out of the system. It is much to be
preferred to Quinine, having none
of this drug’s bad after effects. E.
S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex.,
writes: “My brother was very low
with malarial fever and jaundice,
till he took Electric Bitters, which
saved his life. At W. C. Walsh’s
drug store; price 50c, guaranteed.
and county business was thrown into a
condition of chaos,
mated at $50,000.
The loss is esti-
Wisconsin Banker Dead.
Watertown, Wis., Jan. 17.— Col. Dan-
iel Jones, organizer of and identified
with many banks in Wisconsin, Is dead
here, aged 89 years. He was president
of the Wisconsin national bank for 40
years, and In early days as head of the
railroad board was instrumental in
bringing railways into the state.
Blew Off His Head.
Zanesville, O., Jan. 17.-J. Ben. Peo-
ples, a former prominent contractor of
Coshocton county, who had been paroled
from the penitentiary, committed sui-
cide by blowing off the top of his head
Monday afternoon because he was about
to be served for bis return to the peni-
tentiary on the charge of having violated
his temporary release. Peoples saw the
sheriff and a state detective approach-
ing his house at Plainfield. Before the
officers could gain entrance Peoples had
killed himself.
Greatly ii Denaad.
Nothing is mere in demand than
a medicine which meets modern
requirements for a blood and sys-
tem cleanser, such as Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They are just what
you need to cure stomach and liver
troubles. Try them. At W. C.
Walsh'sdrug store, 25c, guaranteed.
four years old, and Marion, six months,
with a servant, Annie Wells, lost their
lives in a fire which partially destroyed
the brown stone dwelling occupied by
them at No. 133 West One Hundred and
Thirtieth street early Sunday morning.
Although neighbors say they heard cries
of “murder” and ’’burglars” the police
found nothing to indicate that the fire
was not accidental. The whole family
appears to have been suffocated. The
bodies of the father and youngest child
were untouched by the flames, and those
of the others were probably burned after
they had died. A policeman and a
neighbor who heard the cries attempted
to get into the house by breaking win-
dows of the parlor floor, but were driven
back by the smoke. The firemen were
unable to enter until after the lower part
of the house and the halls bad been
burned out. The charred bodies of Mrs.
Mason, the servant and four-year-old
child were found in a closet under the
roof scuttle, through which they are sup-
posed to have been attempting to escape.
The bodies of Mr. Mason and the younger
child were In a bedroom.
j only to the makers of Vinol, There
i fore, there can be no other cod liver
oil preparation just as good or just
like Vinol.”
So sure are we that Vinol is far
^ superior to all other tonics, cod
T. ' liver oil and emulsions that we
freely offer to return the money in
every case where it fails to give
perfect satisfaction. Con De Free
Druggist. 1
Removes the microbes which im-
poverish the blood and circulation.
Stops all trouble that interferes
with nutrition..
Hollister’s Rocky







—Tku cai be hood it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods
Editor Hills Himself.
Minn., Jan. 18. — A. C.
of the Arlington Enter-
‘ dead In hla office Tuea-
: hole In his head. He
The cause for the deed
Feud Causes Three Deaths.
Whlteaburg, Ky., Jan. 16.-At Hol-
man, this county, the feud facUons, led
respectively by W. Roarck and Henry
Holcomb, met, and those two and Joseph
Holcomb were killed and Buford Roarck
probably mortally wounded. The trou-
ble originated In the murder of one of
the Roarcka years ago. the Holcombs
being suspected. The two facUone have
been armed and ready for a meeting for
several weeks.
Constipation and piles are twins.
They kill people inch by inch, sap
life away every day. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will positively
cure you. No cure no pay. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
The greatest system renovator.
Restores vitality, reguUtes the kid-
neys, liver and stomach. If Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea fails to
cure get your money back. That’s
fair. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Mississippi River Frozen Over.
Cairo, III, Jan. 17.— For the first Urns
in several years people are walking
across the Mississippi river at Cairo.
The Ice Is four to nine Inches thick.
I’ll brave the storms of Chilkoot
Pass,
I’ll cross the plains of frozen glass,
I’d leave my wife and cross the sea,
Rather than be without Rock)
' Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
Colored Bishop Dead.
York, Pa., Jan. 18.— Bishop John Bry
ant Small, one of the best known negro
bishops in this country, is dead at his
home here, after an Illness of ten days.
Bishop Small was born in Barbadoes in
1835. He came to the United States In
1871, and afterward joined the African
Methodist Episcopal church. Id 1896 he
was elected by the general conference at
Mobile, Ala., to the episcopate. He made
two trips to Africa, returning from the
last on October 11, 1903. On this trip he
secured $50,000 worth of property In
Cape Colony and $20,000 In Qulttab for
the church from native chiefs.
Banks to Be Merged.
San Francisco, Jan. 18. — It is an-
nounced by I. W. Heilman, Jr.* that the
Wells-Fargo company bank and the Ne-
vada national bank of San Francisco will
merge their capital and interests under
the corporate name of the Wells-Fargo
national bank, with a capital of $6,000,-
000 and a surplus of $3,500,000. Mr. Hell-
man says the combined assets of the two
banks after consolidation will approxi-
mate $30,000,000.
Statue for Miss Willard.
Washington, Jan. 18.— Miss Frances E.
Willard, advocate of prohibition, and
for many years identified as the head of
the Women’s Christian Temperance
union, will be the first woman to have
her life and deeds commemorated In
Statuary hall. Her statue will be pre-
sented to the government by the state
of Illinois.
Mortgage Safe.
Whereas, Ustault having been made in the
coadlttona of a mortgage bearing date the 6U1
dajrof July A. D. 1*#, made and executed by
Galvin E. Stone, and hie wife Emma Stone of
the City of Grand Rapid*, Kent Co., Mich.,
parties of the fl rat part and Daniel Campbell of
the Oily of Grand Baplds, Kent Co., Mich.,
party of the second part, and which mortgage Is
of record In the Offloe of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, In Liber 54 of Mori-
gagee on Page 53 on the 5th day of July A. D.
13S6; And by reason of auch default Ihcre Is, 00
the date of this notice, claimed to be due upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, Including the prin-
cipal, Interest] and an attorney fee provided In
aid mortgage, the sum of all hundred nloteen
aod Six one-hundredths dollars, (619.00.)
Ahd no auit nor proceeding at law or In
chancery having been ImUtuted to recover the
amount doe as aforesaid, or any.'pert thereof;
TmasroM notice la hereby given that by vjr
tue of aald power of tale In aald mortgage con-
tained, and of the statute* of Michigan in aneb
cate mad* and provided, tb* undersigned will
cell at public auction to the highest blddar at the
north front door of the Courtboose, in the city of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan (that being the plaee where tb* Ctrcnlt
Court for aald county Is held), on Saturday, the
36th day of March A. D. 1906, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, the premise* described In aald
mortgage, which are situated Id the township
of Allendale, Otlswa County, Michigan and ara
described as follows to wit; tha aouth seat
quarter (1-i) of the north east quarter (1-4) of
•OctlOn twenty four (34), township seven (7),
north of range fourteen (14). West.
Dated at Grand Raplda, Michigan, thla 34th day




83 Monroe Street, Grand Raplda Mlcblgae
STATE OP MIJU1QAX
The Probate Conrt for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Mathew
McCoy, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months from tha
6th day ef Jani.ary, A.D.. l»fi, have been al-
lowed for creditors to presto! their claims against
*a| i deceased to salt! court for exnmlnatlon and
adjustment, and that all credliora of laid
deceased are re<iulr*d to present their claims/
•o aald court, ct the Probate Offloe
In the city of titand lluroi. In said county, on or
before the 6 h dny of M»y, A. £>.. 1906
a*fl1 «ald claim* will be heard by said court on
ntuid-y. tho «h day of May',
.9ml.- .....__ — ____ *.Wrn* we e s«e/| A J) lV06
at ten o’clock In the forenoon . * ’ '




STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for thr County of OUhwm.
In the matt, r of tho estate of Ueert
Oetmsn. I'eceiael.
Notice la hereby alven, Ibat fonr montha trom
the Mh day of JannaryA.
allowed for crodiiota 10
D )9Ui, have been
ireseiit their claims
•gainst as Id dec. a ed to aJd court f r examin-
ation and adji atmejt, ann tl.al all cre> Hot* of
aald deceased are r.qalied to priflfnt their
claims to saM tJi.n>K rt the probate offloe. In
the City r-1 Cratrt Hav-n in aald conni* on or
before the 5tb day of May, A. D. 1VU6 and
tints* Id claim* will be htauu by aaM Court on
Friday the 6th d»y of May, A. D.
1901 at ten o’o'< ck lo the foret.ocn.




\. STATE Of M1CUIUAN.
Tbe Probhte Court for the County of Ottaw*.
In tbe mutter of tho estate of Cbatfte
L. Mulder, deceased .
Notice Is hereby given th*t fonr montha faota
tbe 3rd day of Jat. uary, A. I). 1906, have been atr
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
laid deceased to aald court for examination aad
adjustment, and that all crcdltora of s. Id 4»-
ceaaed are required to present their claim* U
*ald conrt at the probate office In tbe city of
Grand Haven In said county, on or before tbe
3rd day of May, A. D. 19i5, and that se4g
dalms will be h' nrd by said court on Wednesday,
the 8rt day of May, A. D. 1906, at Wn
o’clock In the forenoon.





Probata CourtSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The
for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a eeealOQ of aald court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Havan. la
aald county on the 2Vtu day of December, A. D.
1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•f Probata.
In the matter of the aatatc of
Clara Cochran, Deceased.
P. H. AIcBrlde having Hied in said ooafR
his final administration account, and his pctltka
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and dUtrlbutlon i f the re*ldue tf said
estate,
Ills ordered that the
30th day of January, A. 1). 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and la hereby appointed for examining
and allowing mild account and hearing
said petition;
It I* ordsred that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive waaka previous to aald
day of hearing, In tbe Holland City News, a







STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a esston of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In tbe city of Grand Haven, In aald
County on the mh dav of December. A. D. 1904
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT. Jodga
of Probate. In the matter of the estate of
George Dok, Minor
Oetena Dok having fllrd In said court
her pttltloo prayl g for license to sell the
Interest of said estate In certain real estate
therein described at private sele.
It Is Ordered, That tb*
23rd day of January A. D. 1905
»t ten o oloek In the forenoon at said probate
office, be and Is benby appointed forbearing
said petltloni and that all persons Interested In
said estate appear before aald court at aald lime
and place, lo show cause why a llcerae to sell tbe
Interest of said estate lo si Id real estat* should
not be granted.
It la further ordered, That public attic*
thereof be given by publication of a oogy ef
this order, for three successive weeks pievlou*
to said day of bearing. In tb* Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNT DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.
n-aw
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tbe Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tb* Pro-
bate office. In tb* City of Grand Haven, In
said county on tbe 37tb day of December, A. D
1904.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
In th* matter of tb* estate of
Jan TenBrink, deceased, •
John Ten Brink Jr. having died in aald conrt
his petition praying that a certain Instrument in
writing, purporting lo be th* last wllr and testa-
ment Of sald^decessed, now on file In said tOust
be admitted to probate, and that tb* admlnletra-
Ion of sail eitaU be granted to himsalf
or to tome other suitable person.
It Is ordered^ that tbe
23rd day of January, A. D. 1905
tat ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald Probate
office, be aad la hereby appointed for bearing
•aid petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three successive week* previous
to said day of kearing, la th* Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated l»
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,




STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tb* Probate Court
for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tbs Pro-
bate office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county on the 9th day of January, A. D. 1906.
- Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate
In tbe matter of tb* estat* of
Ellen G. Bergen, Deceased.
John T. Bergen having filed In said conrt
kis Apal administration account, aad bis
petition praying for tbe allowance thereof add
for tbe assignment and distribution of tb*
residue of eald estate, and for a determination
Of tbe State Inheritance Tax.
It la ordered that the
0th day of February, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said Probate
offloe, be and la hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account; end hearing
aid petition.
It Is farther ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
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ATTENTION!
i
We carry the largest line of new
and Secondhand' Bicycles in the
city. V
When in need of a bicycle give
us a call before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repair
ing guns, locks etc.
Tubbargin & Zanting.









(Hard & Soft) \^QQDt
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.
South River St
ATTORNEYS _
I^VIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Lav
Collections promptly attendee,
to. Office over 1st htate Bank.
Vi cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Rea
Estate and Insurance. Offio
in McBride Block.
/JARROD & POST, Real Estat,^ and fcolleetion Office. Post
Block.
BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
* cial and Savings Dept, G. J
Diekemh, Pres., J. W. Beardslee.
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, 11.
J. Liydens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
“ Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00




Announces His Belief in Final Victory
for Russian Arms— Powers Hay
Prevent Expected Russian Inva-
sion of Neutral Territory.
BURTON GETS NEW TRIAL.
Decision in Kansas Senator’s Case Is










Oor. Blrer tad Eighth 8U. Oit. PhonO*
Stops TheCough ana Works Oil j
The fold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
no pay. Price, 25 cents. 10 iw
Weak Men Made Vigorous
Flour Produce, etc. River St.tswt •vmrt nvMnr
What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did!
FACTORIES
uen recover youthful vigor. Absolutely Goar- _
iteedtoCur* NeryonmeM, Lout y|tallt7,
St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.— Emperor
Nicholas has addressed the iollowliig re-
script to the army and navy: '
"Port Arthur has passed into the
hands of the enemy. During 11 months
the fight has been going on in its de-
fense. More than seven months Its no-
ble defenders have been cut off from
the rest of the world. Without any posi-
tive assurance of relief, they continued
to fight and did everything in their
power to check the progress of the en-
emy, sparing neither life nor heart's
blood to uphold the honor of the Russian
people.
Bravery Astounds World.
"Russia, with pride and admiration,
followed each move In the contest. The
whole world was astounded at their gal-
lantry, but daily their ranks; were
thinned, their powers of resistance di-
minished, and, under repeated attacks
by the enemy, they were obliged to give
way. Peace, honor and tindylng mem-
ory will be the portion of you Russians
who have fallen In defense of Port Ar-
thur. Far from home, you have laid
your bodies upon alien soil— a sacrifice
to the dictates of your own honor and
the demands of your emperor. Peace
and honor be your portion. Always will
you be so held in our hearts and mem-
ory.
"Honor to the living. May God re-
store you to health and strength and
;lve you patience to face this disaster
with which you are confronted.
Strengthened by Adversity.
"My gallant troops and sailors, do
not let this sorrow dismay you. Our en-
emy is strong and daring. This fight
against them occurs 7,000 miles from
..... t, . r..1 m M . our home; but Russia is powerful. In
Medicines, 1 amts, Oils, ioilet ,he thousand j.ears of her existence
Articles. Imported and Domestic lhere have been still heavier trials,
cigars. 8th street. worse and more threatening dangers,_ > _ but Russia ever arose from trial with re-
DRY~GOODS ~t""GROCERIES "“8rcbee
and heavy losses. Russian strength
17AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- growth with adversity. With all Russia.
T eral Dealer in Dry ' Goods a n d l Join in the belief that the time Is 00m-
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, ‘ng when God will give strength to our
ITREMERS, H.,
burgeon, Res.
Ave. and 12th St.
Store, 8th St.
'HOMAS, G. II., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. in.,
OP NT I STS 3-5 p m.; Sundays. 8-10 a. m., 4-5
^ 1 1 p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Washington, Jan. 17— The case of
Senator J. R. Burton, of Kansas, was de-
cided by the supreme court of the Unit-
ed States Monday dismissing the wril
of certorari to the circuit court of ap-
peals for the Eighth circuit and revers-
ing the verdict of the district court for
the eastern district of Missouri on the
ground that the payments to Burton
were made In Washington. The district
court was therefore reversed and the
case remanded for anew trial.
The case grew out of a charge of vio-
lation of the United States statutes
making it a criminal offense for senators
or representatives to receive money for
representing claimants or others In pro-
ceedings against the government in pros-
ecuting their cases. Burton was charged
with taking a fee, after he had been
elected to the United States senate, as
the attorney of the Rialto Grain Com-
any, of St. Louis, In Its effort to resist
a fraud ord?r which was about to be Is-
sued by the post office department. The
federal court in St. Louis found him
guilty and sentenced him to pay a fine
of $2,500 and to serve a term of six
months in prison.
VICTIMS NUMBER SIX.
Half a Dozen Perished in a Burning




Dro. K. £ K. Established 25 Years.
*3" NO NAM USED WITH-
OUT WRITKi- JOMSENT.
He vy:in nm-piiiirtl nt hotr the
eorrx h.iilcu — i took your New
Meti.du 'ireutmont for a eerious
bleuit uiHeuae with which I had
been mutated for twelve years.
1 had consulted a score of phy-
sicians, taken all kinds of blood
nieuicinc, vtsllcd Hot Springs
and Ow.or mineral water re-
sults. but only got temporary
relief. '1 hey would help mo for
°a time, but after discontinuing
the Medicines the symptoms
would break out again — running
Dcfore Treatment, sores, blotches, rheumatic pains.
loosene.m (if the hair, Swellings
of the glands, palms of the h inds scaling. Itchiness of the ***"•
tic stomach, etc. I had given up In despair when n friend advised
to consult you, us you had cured him of a .similar disease 8 years a*
I hud no h'o; o. but took his advice. In three weeks' lime the so.
commonred to heal up i'”-! I became encouraged. I continued the we
Method Treatment for f tur months and at the end of that time every
symptom lr d disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs or any
disease since My boy, three years old, Is sound and healthy. I cer-
tainly 'can reonmmond your t*-eotment with all my heart. You can
reler any person to mo privately, but you can use this testimonial
as you wish." W. H. 8.
W« treat Nerrons D-bfl’t--. Varicocele, Stricture, Vital i Weakness.
Mood nnd f kin diseases, Vrlnary, Madder and Kidney complaints of
men ami women.
DCADEQ Aro y°u n victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intend-
nCAUCR !"" to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you
any weakness? Gur New Method Treatment will cure you. What it
has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter who h-is treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable. HOOKS FREE— 'The Golden Monitor*’
(Illustrated), on Diseases of Mon. Sealed Book on "Diseases of
Women" Fr e. .
NO NAVI El USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Everything
confidential. Question list nnd cost of treatment FREE.
. MIINEDY&KERGAN
Cor. Michig&n Avo. nnd Sholby St., Detroit, Mich.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
YlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
’ * and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
£J0ESBURG, II. Dealer in Drugs,
Decatur, 111., Jan. 18.— In the disas-
trous underground fire In the mine of
the Decatur Coal company here six
miners are dead, and another is in the
hospital fatally Injured. All the bodies
of the dead were recivered.
The dead: Paul Gollan, aged 18; Emil
Knorr, aged 46; August Jagusch, aged
51; Charles Laschinski, aged 35; Will
Fagan. William Gallon.
Injured: August Rex. I
About 20 miners who were imprisoned
in the shaft. 600 feet underground, were a0(j |00]^ f()r yourfielvek
rescued. The fire wae extinguished by 3
lowering a hose from the point of en-
trance.
Those who escaped said it was Impos-
sible to live more than a few minutes In
the choking clouds of smoke and miners
were seen to fall and die In their efforts
to break through the cordon of flame.
Ten or 12 were enabled to crawl
through an escapement at the rear of the
shaft into a new shaft. One body was re-
covered in this way.
At Our New Store
you will ft id what you want, for House FuruishlDg
i >ur Carpet Departm ut cannot be surpassed lu Western
Michigan, If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety jf patterns.
FURNITUKB ! Well i should say so. Com






ate* lq Cara ar Krfnmt Money. Prmpbletfrea
FEFFER MEDICAL ABS’N, Chicago, lib , rm TTVTmr A D-,
glorious army and navy to arise and
break the forces of the enemy.
(Signed) "NICHOLAS."
Ends Hope of Peace.
London, Jan. 16.— The tone of the re-
script addressed by Emperor Nicholas to
J. Wagon and Car- the army and navy is regarded here as
NEW SHERIFF CONVICTED.
Is Sentenced At Detroit to Term in




u*cs, and M»/-abt»M or and Ij’LIEMAN, _ - 0-- ____ --
X riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith putting an end to all present hopes of
nnrl R,w,r Shan Dealer in Agri‘- theposslblllty of mediation or peace, and
River Street.
JOHN W. KRAMER
Dr. James o. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully^and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office ever Marg’s Drag Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. .
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
l-A Mill on,l F.nrrino Tlonmra o
specialty.
| near River St.
P)E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
1 am prepared to
•Pay ‘Drains, JTJaka Samar
Connactions
and all kinds of
iPipa jCayiny
The best of work guaranteed
and tbe price Is reasonable.
See me before you let your contract.
JO Jiff S3. JJJC,
Cl It. Phone 540.
. """cHicHcrrKN'S CNausH
Pennyroyal pills
as indicating the likelihood that Gen.
Kuropatkin soon will resume the of-
fensive.
and Engine Repairs a ^ -e ,n
Shop on Seventh Stieet the RuEBian note 0f protest against al-
leged violation of neutrality by China
a cloak for an Invasion of China by Ku-
ropatkin’s army, and will take action to
prevent any such step.
China Urged to Be Careful.
Washington. Jan. 17.— China’s atten-
tion has again been indirectly invited by
the American government to the neces-
sity for a faithful maintenance of her
neutrality, not only in her personal in-
terest, but in the interest of the world’s
peace. Secretary Hay. oc the receipt of
the full text of Count Lamsdorff's note
expressing Russia’s belief that China's
neutrality had been repeatedly violated,
on Monday prepared instructions for the
\merican charge at Peking directing
him to make Inquiry of the Chinese gov-
ernment regarding the situation. It Is
specifically declared that this action can-
Oniek Arrest.
J. A. Guiledite of Verbena, Ala,
wastAice in the hospital from a se
vere case of piles cawing 24 lum 'rs
After doctors and all r-niedles failed.
Buckleu’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
tested further lull unmailoo afd
cured him. It conquers aches ur.d kills
j ala 25c at W. <_. Wa'sh Druggist
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 16— Ex-Coroner
John T. Hoffmann, one of the most
prominent politicians of Detroit and
Wayne county, who was elected sheriff
in November an/l since January 1 has
been vainly endeavoring to secure pos-
session of the jail and sheriff’s offices,
was locked up in the jail as a prisoner
Saturday night, a jury In the recorder’s
court having found him guilty of col-
lecting fraudulent fees from the state
for holding Inquests.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 17.— John T. Hoff-
mann, ex-coroner of Wayne county, who
was found guilty Saturday of the charge
of obtaining money from the state by
false pretenses, was Monday sentenced
to four years’ imprisonment in Jack-
son prison by Judge Murphy.
Found— If the person who lost
the fur at the fair grounds viil call
at the office of the secretary in the not in any way be construed as indicat-
Holland City News office, and Ing that this government assumes re-
identify property, she may have sponsibillty for the charges
same by paying for this notice.




Aafto. Always reliable. Ladtea,aftk Druqlitfbt
CHICHEStEB A EMGLMlI In Mo* and
CteM metallic bozm, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refkae danMroaa aakaU
fattens sad ImltaUeas. Buyof yourDroggM,
or eend 4e. in stamps for Pnrflcalnro, Tostl*
Mon*-1- and M Boiler for Lndlee." <n Uttar.
ftvretarnMnlL 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by all
Druggists. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
indteon Kauai*. PHILA PA.
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any case ol
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.
Indigestion,, ConsUpation or CosUveness we
cannot cure with Liverlta, the Up-To-Date
LitUe Liver Pill, when the directions a.e strict-
ly complied with. They are pure'y Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction. ‘Aw boxes
contain 100 Pills. lOo boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
and imitations. Kent by mall. Stamps taken.
NEB VITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts.. Chicaco. Ill Sold by
Thousands Saved By
DR. KING’S NEW DISCOIIERYI
This wonderful medicine posi-
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronohitis, Asthma, Pneu- j
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurir
Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore t
Croup and Whooping C
Every bottle guaranteed.
Oure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.|
Trial bottle free.
made by
Russia. Nevertheless, in view of Russia’s
expressed anxiety over the situation In
China, which her Investigation discloses,
the American government Is ready to
do what It enn to save China and the
other neutral powers from the far:reach-
Ing complications which It is feared
would follow an extension to Chinese ter-
ritory of the zone of hostilities.
Bussia Pleased.
Washington, Jan. 18.— Russia through
Notice
To the tax payers of Holland town-
ship. The treasurer’s office will be
in Holland City Mondays, Tuesdays, 0oun^ Cassini has expressed her thanks
Wednesdays and Saturdays in the (0 the American government for its
clothing store of Notier, VanArk&
Winter, 27 West 8th street, two
doors east of the street car line wait-
ing room. Fridays at home, Thurs-
day, Dec. 22nd, 29th and January
5th at Zeeland in the Shoe store of
Bouwen, and thereafter only Satur-
days in Holland City in the above
named store.
M. Pelori, Treasurer of, Holland
Township. *
Remember the green ticket sal eat
Lokker & Rutgers. . 52-4w
A DEADLY AVALANCHE.
Hass of Bock Slides Into Lake in Nor-
way Causing Death of Fifty-
Nine Persons.
Christiana. Norway, Jan. 18.— Fifty-
nine persons perished as the result of
an avalanche of rocks at Naesdal, north
of Bergen, Sunday. A mass of rock was
suddenly precipitated Into Loenvand
lake from the neighboring hills, causing
an Immense wave 20 feet high, which
swept the neighboring shores. Houses,
people and cattle were swept away by the
rush of water, and it is known that 59
persons perished. Thus far only four
bodies have been recovered.
prompt action In calling to China’s at-
tention the charges that her neutrality
was being violated. The Russian am-
bassador received on Tuesday a note
from Secretary Hay stating that the
Chinese minister had assured him that
his government was equally desirous of
Deed of Disappointed Mother.
Chicago, Jan. 16.— Brooding over the
fact that her six-weeks-old child was
not a boy, Mrs. Benjamin Libman ended
her own life by Inhaling gas, also caus-
ing the death of an older daughter,
Frieda, at her home, No. 666 North Oak-
ley avenue, Friday. The baby, Annie,
and a two-year-old boy, Solomon, were
found half suffocated in an adjoining
room.
Died at the Age of 107.
Milwaukee, Jan. 17.— Mrs. Catherine
Lubawa, aged 107 years, died Monday In
As well try to keep
back the sea with a broom
AS TO TRY AND STEM THE TIDE THAT HAS SET
IN ALL OVER THE COUNTRY FOR
A salary earning education
The facts are simply these: It is being demonstrated every day
in all parts of the country that those who have received special
instruction along the line of the work in which they are engaged
are succeeding very much better than those who have not re-
ceived such instruction, and hence very many who are
ambitious, and every body should be, are losing no time m




Aro enrolling at the present time on an average
of from 12,000 to 15,000 new students each
month. Think of what an army of educated workmen that is
going to make in a short time, and think of how difficult it is
going to be for the uneducated workman to compete with that
higher grade of efficiency that is bound to result.
Take this matter home to yourself, apply it to
your own case, and determine what you aro going
to do about it. If you conclude to keep up with the pro-
cession of the ambitious ones we will be glad to tell vou in
detail on what easy conditions you may do so. To make the
inquiry and receive the information will not cost you anything.
And besides we are
offering
ms u ernur ui au uwuuua ui ^ dty ghe WM ,)robabiy the 0ide8t
remaining strictly neutral, and was do- ; womon wlsconsln. Mr„, Lllbawa ls
survived by 89 descendants In five gen-
$100.
Dr. K. ltot«i»n’i Asti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Hebei
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Wanted — A middle aged lady to
do house work in a small family. Call
at *122 West 9th street at once.
This is the 5th annual green ticket
sale at Lokker& Rutgers. 52-4w
Ing her utmost to prevent violations of
her neutrality by either belligerent.
Why He Surrendered.
London, Jan. 18— The correspondent
of Nagasaki fo the Express has had an
interesting Interview with Gen. Stoessel,
In the course of which the general said:
“The capitulation occurring on New
Year’s day was merely a coincidence.
The loss of 203 Metre hill and the subse-
quent capture of forts, combined with
the deadly marksmanship with the terri- .
ble 11-inch shells, the depressing effect
of the death of Gen. Kondratenkoand
the fearful Increase of scurvy really
fixed tbe time of capitulation. It is quite
nntrue that I dissented from the unani-
mous decision of the final council of war.
Our final urgent requests for relief were
never answered. As regards parole, 1
distinctly discouraged any concerted
action. Every officer decided for hlm-
aelf. Generally, commanding officers
atuck with their men and chore Impris-
onment Most of the naval officers also
chose captivity, many probably being in-




London, Jan. 18.— A dispatch from St.
Petersburg to a news agency reports
that an earthquake at Shemalkha (76
miles north northwest of Baku), buried
hundreds of people In the ruins of build-
ings.
Has Resigned.
Washington, Jan.' 16.— William Wil-
liams, commissioner of immigration,
has tendered and the president has ac-
cepted his resignation of that office, to
take effect February 10 next.
Cut lUi out and mail ll la (ha Local leamcntatift whaaa
addma ia divan elaewhera in Ibia announcemenl.
International Correepondence Schools.
Gentlemen— Please explain how I can qualify
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Death of a Centenarian.
Cadillac, Mich., Jan. 18.— Ira Brown
died at the home of his daughter here
Tuesday, aged 100 years and eightmonths. 1
Business Section Wiped Out
Aurora, 111., Jan. 17.— The business
section of Leland, III., 28 miles west of







































LANGUAGES TAUGHT WITH PHONOGRAPH








in the form of
more liberal dis-
counts than usual.














Nick Van Slooten the Macatawa
Park burgular was taken to Allegan
Saturday by Sheriff Whitoeck.
The congregation at Kiekerk has
extended a call to Rev. Drukker c f
the Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church.-' • •»*-
: The bosom of Macatawa Ray is
doited with fish shanties. • Over one
hundred have been placed on the ice
and more coming.
Grand Havtn grocers are watch
ing the steady rise of sugar with
anxiety and the Saturday quotations
placed the eastern sugar at $6.y:
with a promised advance today.
The apportionment of the court
stenographer’s salary for^the Twen-
tieth j udicial Circuit has been made
Ottawa county pays the steno
grapherjyao in monthly install-
ments of J6o and Allegan pays $780
in portions of $65 per month.
A. Vander Wagen of Ferrysburg
butchered two hogs last week which
weighed 1365 pounds. He marketed
them in Muskegon. Undoubtedly
these were the two largest nogs
that have been raised in Ottawa
County in a number of years.
It is reported mat tl. B. Knapp
was released as local agent for tht
Grand Rapids, Holland and Chi
cago electric railway Wednesday-
evening, which position he has held
for about a year and is succeeded
by Hub Boone of Holland — Zeel-
ftnd Record.
B. Vander Heide closed his place
of business and sold the balance of
his stock to J. Vanden Bosch & Co.
The building was vacated last Mon-
day and Haan Bros, of Holland
have since been repainting and
papering the store preparatory to
opening their drug business. Zee
land Recprd.
At a recent sale in the county
Rev. Fred DeWeerd of
held a revival meeting in
ast week.
Allegan
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Drentke Canning com-
pany will he held at the company’s
plant. Thursday, the 20th inst.
I’eter DeSpelder, manager of the
Wolverine Specialty Co., of Zeeland,
has severed Ids connection with that
concern and returned to Holland. Ilis
place is taken by Arnold Barense, Jr.
Mr. Hans Dykhuis wishes us to
state that the announcement of his
candidacy for marshal next spring
was not authorized by him, but that
some over-zealous friend must have
circulated the story.
Kd Lien decker of Saugatuck
denies the report that he has sold his
hotel to the Grand Rapids Brewing
Co. for $.‘1,500 He claims the furni-
ture is worth more than that price.
The sidesmen of the Ottawa Furni-
tpre Co. presented Manager George
Browning with a beautiful vase tilled
with American Beauty roses Mr.
Browning has been ill for a number
of weeks.
Little Anna Dalmeyer of Crisp is
afilicted with tuberculosis of the
bone. She suffered the .'imputation
of one finger of her left hand last
week and now it is feared the thumb
will have to be amputated.
treasurer's office Supervisor Enno
Pruim of Spring Lake purchased a
coin which is undoubtedly of value
to the numismatist. It is’a German
silver piece, “ein theler,’ dated 1796
.On one side is the figuie of “Fried
Wilhelm, Koening von '•Preussm”
and on the other the ccat of arms of
Prussia.
Charles Bell, disorderly, was
arrested kSaturday on complaint of
Hofsteen & Japinga, and sentenced
in Justice Van Duren’s court to .10
days in the county jail. He was taken
to Grand Haven today by Officer Van
Oort.
The St. Agnes Guild of Grace
church reorganized last evening with
the ejection of the following officers:
President, Miss Agnes Mohr: secre-
tary, Miss Florence Kruisenga. treas-
urer, Miss Mable Huntley. The Guild
will give a social in Guild hall next
Wednesday evening, January 25.
A petition was circulated in Alle-
gan Co. asking the two representa-
tives in the legislature to use thetr
influence in having enacted a law
establishing in this state juvenile
courts. The idea is to have special
courts established in counties
whose population is above 50.000
and in less popu’ous counties the
judge of probate shall be given
jurisdiction.
Considerable trouble is being ex-
perienced by. manutacturers and
coal dealers in getting freight over
the Pere Marquette system to this
city. C. L. King & Co. although
having large consignments of logs
on the road, were compelled to shut
down their saw mill because
material did not arrive. Coal
dealers are also kicking, some say
that they have had cars of coal in
the road for the past two months.
1 Holland Council, No. 100, North
American Union, Monday evening
installed the following new officers:
President — A. Vanden Berg, Vice
president — D. J. Sluyter, Chancellor
— P. J. Zalsmon, Orator — F. Zals-
man, Secretary— J. 0. Scott, Col-
lector— John Zalsman, Treasurer— J
8. Dykstra, Prelate— Frank Daily,
Condi ~ ........— Juctor— E. S. Schofield, Warden
— John Van Landegend, Guard-H
Henry Van Eyck.
P The new Huggins bridge at Alle
gan is complete except the plank-
ing and it is not certain when this
will be done, though probably
within a couple of weeks. The
structure is so well placed that it
can be swung open for passage of
boats in one and half minutes. It
I is no doubt the finest steel bridge
that crosses the Kalamazoo river,
t It was half payment for this bridge
1 that accounts for the increase in
township taxation this year, but
probably all will agree that it was
betterjto pay for it in two years than
permit a large sum of interest to ac
cumulate.
There art some persons receiving
aid from the city who are not enti-
tled to it, and the committee on poor
has gone over the list and cut these
oil the pay roll. They have found
several cases where families are re-
ceiving aid and the Ijead^of the house
is able to work for a living the same
as others do.
The Pere Marquette Railroad has
filed a mortgage for $00,000,000
with Register of Deeds, John Rutgers
at the court house here. It is given
to the Central Trust Company of
New York for the purpose of securing
$00,000,000 in four per cent gold
bonds due January 1, 1955. The
mortgage is dated January 1, 1905.
The steamer which picks up the
floating crib in Lake Michigan and
is able to bring it to port will prob-
ably land some salvage money for
its delivery to the government.
is said that the rescue of the crib
would be worth at least $2000 to
the government.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Jennie Moll of Beaverdam
and Lukas Baas of Holland. /"The
ceremony will take place at th^home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P- Moll, at Reaverdam, n^xt Wed-
nesday, while the receptipu will be
i^iren the following evening at the
home of the groom’s mother, at Hol-
land, where the young couple will
make their future home-.
City Treasurer Wilterdink has
collected $100,000 of the entire tax
roll of the city, which leaves about
the sum of $3,100 still to collect.
/The report of the First State Bank
will he found on the last page of this
issue, and, as usual, you wil'l find it
up to the standard.
Iking Winter
BY W. ROBINSON
Kinit Winter bus come In his urmor of Ice,
His white hair bcsiirinkled with Kllttcrinjr
snow,
With 11 crown of dry autumn leaves, withered
t and sere.
The Royal Neighbors will giro a
peJro party in Woodman’s Hal
Thursday evening January 2G. Ten
cents admission will be charged and
lunch served.
State Dairy and Food Commis-
sioner Bird has sent the name of Co-
lon C, Lillie to the governor for ap-
proval as deputy commissioner.
Of beautiful holfy and iruy mistletoe.
He glides not lUVeuceover meadow and wood,
As Summer caresses the garlands of Spring ;
He plows up the earth, he roars through the
glen.
He rushes, he rages through forest, o'er fen:
Oh. naught cun withstand him and naught has
withstood.





of Ottawa introduced a bill, Tues-
day, to place the sheriff of that coun-
ty on a salary, abolishing the fee sys-
tem.
At a meeting of the directors of
the First State Bank, held Wednes-
day, the old officers wore re-elected
as follows:
President— G. J. Diekamn.
Vice-president— J. W. Beardslee.
Cashier— G. W. Moknia.
Assistant Cashier— II. J. Luidens.
Another big discount* sale next
week at John Vandereluis on all
winter goods. Any cloak in the store
goes at half price. Black figured
dress goods that sold for 20c to close
at 15c. All dress goods reduced in
price. Attend this annual clean up
sale-
Gerrit Kamper, 44, Holland; Sadie
Faber, 19, Holland.
Gradus Garvelink, 22, Holland:
Allie VanDyke, 20, Holland.
Thomas E Harper, 21, Chicago;
Goldie E. Ives, 20, Coopersville.
Berner I. TerHaar, 21, Jamestown;
Cecile L. Avery, 10, Jamestown.
Edward C. Kass, 27, Chester;
Elsie K. Parr, 17, Chester.
At a meeting of the board of
supervisors it was recommended that
William T. Dust of Detroit he re-
appointed to the state tax commis-
sion. In another resolution the hoard
r. quested the legislature to place
the justices of the peace of Ottawa
counties under a reasonable salary.
It was decided to accept the propo-
sition of Dan F. Pagelsen paying
him $500 for fees, assistance ami
other work for the hoard of
supervisors. Patterson Sankey
of Olive was elected agent
for the burial of indigent soldiers in
place of William Robertson resigii&d.
The Grand Haven is doubling
back and forth across the lake as
rapidly as possible in order that
she may catch up with the great
number of cars awaiting her on
both sides of the lake. The steamer
is using but four of the eight boilers
just at present, but she is running
in good shape never-the-less and
making fast enough time to answer
the requirements.
1 Frank Kitson, the celebrated
base- ball player who has won fame
for himself as well as Allegan, has
j received notice from the manage
ment of the Detroit American
I League club of a cut in his salary
I for this season . The notice of the
j cut came with the contract for 1905
.last week. All players, have had
' contracts sent them so far this
The Grand Rapids, Holland &
Chicago railway, discontinued the
local car which has been making
trips between Grand Rapids and
Jenison morning and evening last
Saturday. The company also dis-
continued the cars leaving Holland
for Grand Rapids at 8:40 p. m. and
leaving Grand Rapids for Holland
at 10 p. m. Monday. The patronage
given these cars is not sufficient to
warrant the company in operating
them.
, year with the salary clause cut
down. The price stipulated in the
j contract sent Mr. Kitson was $2000
j for the season, but was returned
: unsigned. Frank will not play foi
I less than his price, $2,400 and un
less this is conceded he may sign
I with one of the Pacific coast clubs,
j having received several flattering
! offers to go there. However, he wil
not play with any club until he 1^
[been released from the Detroit
dub.
« m  " W n • ->4.." ... •’
will start with a party of friends to
Cuba. They will take a special car
at Cincinuati to Mobile, Ala., then
taking the steamer Saratoga to Ha-
vana. The trip is for business and
pleasure combined. After sight-
seeing in Cuba the company will
to the Isla De Pinos. /^fhisi
Kanters vs Reed Case Settled
Out of Court
The suit started last summer in
the circuit court of this county by
Watson P. Reed against Gerard A.
Kanters, and which was to have come
up for trial at this term of court, has
been withdrawn by Mr. Reed, and
will not he tried. It will he remem-
bered that, some three years ago.
when Mr. Reed, deserted by his rel-
atives and being sick and without
care on his farm in Laketown town-
ship, near the car hams, requested
Mr. Gerard A. Kanters of this .city,
who had constantly befriended him,
to take a deed of his property and
care for him and support him during
the remainder . of his natural life
This arrangement was entered into
Mr. Kanters taking a deed to the
thirty acre farm and agreeing with
Mr. Reed to provide for him and care
for him, furnish him with medical at
tendance when sick, etc.
Things went along smoothly for a
year a two, but last summer, when
it was rumored that Mr. Kanters was
going to leave Holland and go to
Louisiana, Mr. Reed became fright-
ened and worried and commenced
suit against Mr. Kanters to set aside
the agreement thus entered into. In
the petition he alleged that lie had
been ill-treated and abused and not
properly cared for.
Mr. Reed now withdraws this suit
and admits that the statements made
in his petition are not true, and says
that he was properly cared for, given
proper attention, good care and sup-
port, and that ho had no fault to find
in any way, shape or manner; but
that the suit was brought because he
was afraid Mr. Kanters was going to
leave the state.
This completely exonerates Mr.
and Mrs. Kanters from the charge
thus made against them. Mr. Kan-
ters has entered into an agreement
with Mr. Reed for his future care and
Then burls he a mantle of shimmerlntr white.
As wildly he circles anil dunces about.
Now tossing the folds of the coverlet here.
Now tearing uml twisting and twirling it
there:
He is mwd is he soars through the whistling
night',
Ana mires all before him in shuddering
rout.
He screams wild with hatred, us vainly he tries
To tear from its shelter the cowering heat;
How fiercely he batters at window and door.
And shrieks through the rafters und under
the floor-
Then away through the night on ibis wild raid
he files.
On the wings of the west wind unfettered
and fleet.
SkitlL
The Bread that is made from
it tastes good, looks good and
is good. Just try It and see.
Ever>' sack is w a r a n t e
Walsh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal Co.
All is still— and the moon from her dome In the
sky
Looks ugust utwn spirit-land sparkling and
white.
Uiwn castles and ramparU und wide, rolling
seas.
And shadowy cities with silvery trees;
While peacefully resting the world people lie.
Knowing not that King Winter has come in
the night
Better Value Never Was
Lower Prices Never Could Be
The old green ticket sale at Lok-
kcr& Rutgers is again on. Don’t for-
get it. 52 4w
The old green ticket sale at Lok-
ker & Rutgers is again on. Don’t for-
get it. 52-1 w
Goods on our tables won't pay rent; they must
move. Now is the time and here is the oppor-
tunity to pract ice economey. You may not
be in need of a suit oj clothes or a pair of
trousers at present although noxo is the time to
save money 9
, Hope Wins.
’Fhe Hope college basketball team
easily defeated the Battle Creek Y\
M. C. A. team last night, score 44 to
17. The college five’s team work was
much superior to that of the visiting
quintet. 'Fhe Hope college team will
meet the Michigan Agricultural
college basketball team here January
28.
DYKEMA, THE TAILOR,
41 east 8tH St.
Over Lokker - Rutgers Co. Holland
_ Fillmore Bird of this city left fori 3UPP°rt- satisfactory to both parties
Chicago yesterday, from where he — 
Notice
To the taxpayers of Holland town-
ip. The treasurer’s office will be
Holland City Mondays, Tuesdays,
ednesdays and Saturdays in the
lothing store of Notier, Van Ark &
Winter, 27 West 8th street, two
doors east of the street car lino wait-
r
icres of products 0 soil. It also 5th at Zeeland in the Shoe store of
ibounds m mahogony and black jBouwen, andthereafteronlySatur-
walnut and the climate is said to be days in Holland City in the above
>f the finest It is the intention of named store
Mr. Bird and party to look over this m. Felon,* Treasurer ofj Holland
island for speculative reasons. Township.
PllOV. c. P. LeOP. KoHRIIAMMF.lt.
Everybody should attend the en-
tertainment, January 25, given by
the Ottawa Hive, Xc. 770, L. (). T.
M., assisted by Prof. lop. Kohr-
hammer and pupils, in Tower Block,
Holland, Mich. We are in a posi-
tion to say, you will not regret the
small expense of 15 cents, as it will
’ie worth ten times the price for those
who appreciate high-class music and
songs.
Mrs Elizabeth Nichols, pioneer
resident of Allegan, died at her home
in that village Sunday morning. Don
C. Nichols and Elizabeth Nichols of
Allegan and H. G. Nichols, editor of
the Grand Haven Tribune are sur-
viving children. Deceased was over
eighty years of age. She was a native
of Thurso, County of Caithness, in
the North of Scotland, being of the
family of Henderson and came to
Michigan in the early thirties, when
it was still a territory. Her parents
settled in Rochester, N. Yr. and then
in Detroit for a few years, finally
traveling overland to Allegan, about
the year 1830. There she spent the
balance of her long life. Don C.
Henderson, a former publisher of the
old Allegan Journal and Mrs, H. S.
Clubb of Philadelphia were brother
and sister of the deceased.





at the cloee of bnalneM Jan. 11, 19(15.
RESOURCES.
Loans and dlMOunta .................... $ 536,619.18
Bonds, mortgages and aecarlttea ...... 331,271.54
Overdrafts .............................. 901.56
Banking boose ......................... 10,700.00
furniture and Fixtures ................. 4,930.00
Due from other banks and bankers ..... 17.434.45
Dae from banks In reservd cities ....... 65,891.03
Exchanges for clearing house .... ....... 15,769.25
U. 8. and National Bank Currency ..... .'14,067.00
Gold coin ............................. 25,300.00
Silver coin ............................. 5,832.30
Nlekela and cents ...................... 625 46
Checks, cash Items, Inter, rev. accounts. 1,088.51
Holland Harbor. s
A Washington dispatch says: Re-
presentative William Alden Smith
has had a hearing before the house
rivers and harbors committee on
three western Michigan projects in
which he has been deeply interested
over since he came to congress. These
are improvements, or rebuilding of
the Holland harbor, improvements at
Grand Haven and the improvement
of Grand river.
In respect to Holland harbor Mr.
Smith urged upon the committee the
necessity of carrying out the scheme
of improvement designed some years
ago by Capt. Chester Harding when
he was in charge of river and harbor
work in that district. This plan in-
cluded the extension of the pier 800
feet into deep water, and to that plan
Mr. Smith has added on his own
account a plan to widen the entrance
of the harbor 100 feet.
On the subject of rivers and har-
bors, Mr. Cannon said that wise pro-
vision would be made by congress
for the improvement of our water-
ways and great inland seas so far as
practicable. •
Hamilton.
Al Meyer the Holland music
dealer, was in town Monday on
business.
While Mr. and Mrs. John Mich-
mershuizen with their eight-months
old baby were driving to Overjsel
last Sunday morning their horse be-
came frightened when near Mr.
Bellman’s, by a large sign. The
animal took a sudden jump and
overturned the buggy throwing the
occupants violently to the ground.
The horse ran with buggy and three
wheels to the church sheds, about
one and a half miles. In entering
one of the stalls one of the wheels
came into contact with the door and
completely smashed the remaining
portion of the buggy and somewhat
disfigured the horse. Mrs. Michmer-
shuizen, when thrown out, received
a badly scratched face, but her
husband and baby were unhurt.
Dr. C. Fisher of Holland was in
town Tuesday on business.
Mrs. L. Griff was in Holland
Wednesday on business.
Henry Nykerk of Holland called
on his many friends Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klomparens
are guests of county cUrk H.
Brower and family of Allegan.
Found— A ladies pocket book ox
Central avenue between Seventeenth
and eighteenth streets. Loser kindly
call at this office and pay for this
notice.
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. tf 44
Piles! Piles!
D*- YFnilaQiB'lDdlaa Pl.aOlDtmoot will mm
Dllnd, bleeding, aloantod and itching pUeeF D
^orba the tpmen. aUaja he Itching at once,
Notice I
Wo have just received a lot of
imitation Buffalo fur over coats. We
bought them cheap and will give our
customers the benefit.
Coats worth from $ 18 to $20 will
close them out for $14.
The imitation furs are warmer
than the original Buffalo coAt. Come
early and get one. Lokker-Rutgers
Co. tf-42
Uuaa M fgOo., Propr'o, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a goarantee by J. O. Doeibarg. Hoi.
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
^asssasasesEsasasBssass^
^ LADIES ̂
For two weekn I will be at my room* at
the Hotel Holland and all iadleH wanting
Hair Work done give me your
ToUl ..... . ...................... »1, 050, 910.37
LIABILITIES.
Capitol stock paid In ..... ............. | 50,000.00
Surplus (and .......................... 16,000.00
Undivided proflta, net....' .............. 6,705.81
Commercial deposits ................... 143,525.06
Certificates of deposit .................. 305,778.88
Savings deposits ....................... 529,906.62
Total .............................. 11, 060, 910.37
Spelled Her Beanty-
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th
St., New York, at one time had her
beauty spoiled with skin trouble.
She writes: “I had Salt Rheum
or Eczema for years, but nothing
would cure it, until I used Buck-
ten’s Arnica Salve.” A quick and
sure heater for cuts, burns and
sores. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
ATTENTION
I buy an kinds of cut and combings and




U specialty 'of treattog^n1^^
•il
J] MRS. L. W RIO THC
AS22SE5SSE£>i
STATE OP MICHIGAN,) .
OOCHTT or OTTAWA, ) ,l'
I, Q. W. Mokma, Cashier of the above named
bank, do eolemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the beet of mj knowledge and belleL
G. W. MOKMA, Cashier.
Subecrlbed and eworn to before me thle 18th day
Ti Con a Cild ii On Bay-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'












2J acres good low land, excellent
for celery or truck farming, just east
of city limits along interurban rail-"
way. Has a high building spot.
Call or address Askins-Klaasen
printing Co. VanderVeen Blk,
. December 4, 1904.
TBAINi LI A VI BOLLARD At FOLLOWS;
FV)r Chicago and the west— *11:11 a. m., 7 » •.
m.. 12:89 p. m.5:Sl p.m.
anlf:lttSS U*
For Muskegon— > :M a. m. 1:25 p.m. 4 Op.*
For Allegan-*: 10 a. m, 6J* p.m. Freight
leaves east Y about 9 a. m. ^
'Date' H. F. Moeller. G. P. a.
J. C. Holcomb Agent
m
